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Resident
on arson
BYPAULGARGARO
'Guy James Zukowski, 25. was
arraigned on Monday before 35th
District Court Judge John MacDonald
on charges of arson in connection with
the Nov. 4 Heritage Square Apartment
blaze at 300 N. Mill Street.
A preliminary trial date has been set
for Feb. 3. .v!
Five units in the 18-apaftmcnt
complex were gutted and another three
received minor damages in the blaze,
which originated from an explosion in
Zukowski's apartment, said City of
Plymouth Police Chief Alan Mat
thews. .
.
Units from“ Plymouth, Township,
Canton, Northville City and Township
were called on to assist Plymouth
firefighters.
. Matthews said the blaze was brought
under control within 40 to 45 minutes.
Zukowski received extensive thirddegree burns over half of his body and
was treated at the University of
Michigan Burn Center, said Matthews.
Shortly after the 4:08 p.m. ex
plosion, Derek Davis, a resident of a
neighboring condominium, his uncle
John Davidson, and friend John Foley
found Zukowski sitting outside of the
apartment. They then took him next
door to a neighbor’s house. :
Following the initial investigation,
Matthews determined that the gas
supply line to the stove in Zukowski’s
apartment was'ripped out and patterns
were found on the floor which "en
couraged our investigation to deter
mine whether.it was accidentally or
-purposefully set.’’
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series on the financing of educationin
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Students at Bud School
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for their recycling efforts Seepg.

Sandman rap
Amy Armstrong, Jenny Ralcliffe and Lori Roe belt out
a rap version of “ Mr. .Sandman’:’ during the annual

variety, show Variety Is ... held at Salem over the;
weekend. (Crier photo by Chris Farina)

On June ballot

BY JOHN BRODERICK
Although no formal action was
taken, the Plymouth-Camon Com
munity Schools Board of Education
reached a broad consensus Monday,
on the need to add some type of
funding proposal to the June 12 ballot.
Board members said the proposal
may ask voters for additional funds to
allow the district to continue operating
at present levels.
The initiatives could take the form
of a request to override the Hcadlee
Amendment (which limit* property tax
increases to the rate of inflation), or to
request four or five . additional
operating mills, or both. In any case,
the proposal(s) would be for one year.
During the June schools election
voters will be requested to renew eight
mills for operation, as well as select a
candidate for one four-year seat on the
board of education.
Board members, school officials,
and teachers discussed the district’s
financial plight at Monday night’s
.JCaulaMltfCtina, They plan to look at
the issue further, and decide bn a
course of action, during a future board
meeting.

“ Right now we’re ih trouble," said
John M. Hobcn, schools superin
tendent. “ We need a one year reprieve
from H c a d l e e a f t e r that we’ll
probably be alright."
Board viee-president Dean.Swartzwelter said that he supported an ad
ditional ballot proposal, but not in the
form of a Headlec override.

"1 agree that we need the renewal,”
he said. "1 know we need four or Five
incremental mills. But if one puts the
Hcadlee name on it, the voters w on’t
go for it .”
“ Hcadlee anything will not pass.”
said Marilyn .Schwinn, board trustee.
“ 1 would support an incremental
maintenance millage.”

Student rep on board?
BY JOHN BRODERICK
The Plymouth-Camon Community
Schools Board o f Education tabled a
motion Monday which would have
allowed
for
official
student
representation during board m'cetings.
The board will wait until it is clear
how the student will be chosen, and
how future student representatives will
be selected, before acting.
Board members said they were
concerned that it would look like
favoritism if they were to approve a
f .tm trss there were * fiw
selection process first that 1gave a
number of students the opportunity to

apply.
District Superintcntcnt John M.
Hobcn said the board has had a
student representative present at
meetings in the past. He added that it
provides “ a good link between the
student body and the board of
education.”
“ These meetings arc ■open,” said
. C.J. McClendon, board trustee,
“ there is nothing stopping them front
itist sending someone.
“ But if ssc approve them, the
selection process musflfavYbeefff.iTf,”
he added.
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Say suspect may be local man

BY KEN VOYLES
Canton Police are investigating more
than 25 leads in Thursday’s rape o f a
37-year-old Taylor woman at
Knollwood Cemtery along Ridge Road
in a rural part of the township.
Police, who have released a
“ composite” sketch of a suspect, said
there are-similarities between the most
recent attack artd a rape that occurred
last August involving a Westland
woman.
'
“ There’s lot of similarities - in the
description, the demeanor of the,
suspect,” said Dave Boljesic, Canton’s
liaision officer, “ The statements he
made to the victims, and'the brutal
nature of this lead us to believe he is
the same man.”
The suspect composite drawing was
made after the August assault, said
Boljesic, but the victim in Thursday’s
rape, though beaten about the eyes,
told police it was “ similar.”
'."It’s highly likely that the suspect
lives, works or has friends in this
community. It's such a rural place,”
said Boljesic, who added th a t’police
were following up on anonymous tips
from citizens and ' other police
•departments. “ 1 think the best bet we
have is a description, though it’s kind
of vague, o f the vehicle;”
The suspect is described as a white
male in his mid-20s, with brown curly
hair and a mustache, wearing blue
jeans and a gold watch. His car was ;
described as a brown 2-door, possibly
mid-1970s model, with the driver's side
window broken out and covered in
plastic.
— -----The Taylor woman was attacked
about 3 a.m. Thursday, said police.
She had run out of gas at Van Born
and Telegraph roads and was walking
to a gas station. The suspect pulled up
and offered her a ride to the station but
then accelerated, police said, and
began “ verbally” assaulting her when

Here is a police sketch or the
suspect.''
. ..

she asked to get out, said police.
The victim was taken to the rear of
-Knollwood Cemetery, police said,
where she was raped. When she tried to
escape police said the suspect beat her
“ severely.”
The woman |atcr escaped from the
suspect’s car and hid in the cemetery,
police said, before fleeing to a nearby
residence.
Though beaten, police said, the
victinv-did-net- describe her attacker
using any type o f weapon.
The previous attack occurred on
Aug. .28, 1988 when a Westland
r woman was picked up at a bus stop at
Michigan Avenue and Telegraph and

BY KEN VOYLES
A new traffic study conducted in
Canton over the past six months
focused on traffic congestion problems
at major intersections throughout the
township. :
One of the main results of the study
was that tS signalized and unsignalized
intersections (out of 33 studied) were
found to be experiencing unacceptable
levels o f congestion as well as high
numbers Of traffic accidents.
Fourteen of those 15 intersections,
which the township is considering
improving, currently have traffic
signals.
.
—
The Joy Road, Fofd Road, and
Sheldon Road corridors arc currently .
the most congested roadways ’ in
Canton at peak-hour traffic lime,'
according to the report.
The Ford Road corridor»-is the
highest accident area, according to
Michigan State Police data.
Three of the 15 intersections will

only require traffic signal timing
changes in order to correct existing
congestion or safety problems, ac
cording to the report.
Canton’s engineer Tom Casari said
most of the improvements should not
be that costly to the township..
Five of the 15 intersections will need;
left-turn lanes constructed on at least
two of their approaches, according to
the report, while another five will
require lanes that range from a
so u th b o u n d bypass lane at
P a lm c r/C a n to n to extensive
realignments at Joy/Lilley a n d Joy/Haggcny.
The costs of the recommended
improvements, according to the rcrport, range from $5,000 for traffic
signal phasing changes to $1.25 million
for the planned Joy „and Haggerty
roads improvement.
The report was prepared by BartonAschman Associates, Inc., of
Southfield.
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taken to Knollwood where she was
assaulted for several hours.
Police said the victim in that case,
said her attacker threatened her with a
handgun. The description of the
vehicle at the time was of a gray Ford
Granada.
“ The brutalness of this one really
makes us think Jte has the capability of
striking again,” Boljesic said.
Boljesic added that both victims told
police their, attacker “ appeared" clean
cut and friendly when he stopped
them.
Anyone with information on cither
attack should contact Boljesic of
Detective Charles Raycraft (397-3000)
with the Canton Police Department.

Among the recommendations for
improvement suggesterd is the "im 
mediate" changing or traffic signal
timing at the various intersections. The
report recommends making changes at
all 15 intersections identified, from
adding turn lanes to adjusting timing
patterns.
The report points to the intersections
of Ford Road at Haggerty, and Joy
Roadat Lillcy as the main priorities for
improvement.

Jaycees plan
fundraisers
The Plymouth Jaycccs arc planning
two weekend events to spur interest in
the
Plymouth
Korca/Victnam
Memorial project.
On Friday, Feb. 10 from 9 p.m. to I
a.m. residents can boogie dosvn to
Benny and the Jets at the Plymouth
Hilton. Admission is $5 per person:
cash bar and food will be available.
On Saturday, Feb. 11 there will be a
fundraising banquet at the Plymouth
Hilton featuring Jan Scruggs, the
guiding force behind the building *of
the Vietnam Veterans Memorial in
Washington D.C.
l or ticket information call Tonya
Smith at 45$-9308. Cindy O’Day at
459-8659 or Gary Fstcrmycr at 7286371.
'
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To stop illicit activity

This sign pointi the way to the 1-275
rest stop in Canton. (Crier photo)
Those arrested came from all over
southeast Michigan, including Canton,
as well as other states.
The state police operation began at
11 a.m. Wednesday and continued
through Thursday using mate and
female . undercover troopers, said
Sanderson.
The arrests crossed age, race, and
economic boundries.
■ "We had everything from auditors,
salesmen, truckers, unemployed
factory workers, to the vice-president
of a big company,” said Sanderson.

“ They could be your brother, your
Rights. (MORE), an organization
father, or your friend.”
which protects the rights of people with
differing sexual . orientations. “ If
Police said warranis are currently
being obtained and the charges will, people" arc simply meeting there and
going some place else, there’s
be brought for soliciting prostitution
and acts of illegal homosexual activity.
something offensive about arresting
them. "
■ ■\
:
.
The charges are misdemeanors and
carry penalties of up to 90 days in jail
“ If we’re talking about conduct
. and a $100 fine.
that’s offensive, then that’s different
Sanderson said the rest stops are
than mere speech.” added Pionpopular for ibis kind o f behavior for a . tkowski. " I don’t envision a major
.variety of reasons.
change in the problem. Until the laws
are changed, this will continue.”
“ They can go in be anonymous and
“relatively' discreet," said Sanderson.
Piomkowsky referred to the state's
"Through this they engage in the most
anti-sodomy laws nnd the consentual
hazardous kind of sexual activity.
laws prohibiting sexual activity bet
None mentioned the use of condoms.
ween unmarried adults.
These arc people willing to go back to
their nine to five lives with who knows
Piomkowsky js an attorney, who
what they have (contracted)."
volunteers his time to help MOREi
Sanderson said the alleged activity
went on in parked cars, inside
restrooms, in the bushes, and
- .“ wherever" they Could find a secret
"place.”
The police action came in response
to numerous complaint calls from?
. travellers passing through the rest
" stops, said Sanderson.
. Kindergarten rcgisirarjon for ihe
While the arrests may satisfy the
>9S9-90 school year, will. be held the
many complaints, others have ex
*\ccV; of March 6*10 in the PlymouthCanton Community Schools District.
pressed dissatisfaction with the raids.
Orientation and school sisitationv
"As I’ve told the slate police, it’s
will be held during April and Slay for
totally ineffective. If they were, realty
all registered students. Children arc
serious, they’d post state police in there
eligible 10 attcnil kindergarten if they
or have them stop in whenever the>
'kill he five u d i' *'k! »*ti or before the
drive by," said David Piomkowsky, ol
the Michigan Organization for Human
firo da> of Dckcmbc* ot ihiv year.

Kindergarten
sign-up

One-two punch hits
P-C School District
BY JOHN BRODERICK
FUNDING
“ Wc’rc in deep trouble."
Schools Superintcndant John M.
THE
Hoben’s words nearly sum it up well.
FUTURE
The Plymoufh-Canton Community
Schools district is facing a loss of
nearly $2 million in state membership
that of educating the voters of the
aid next year, because its property
community about the district’s,
taxes arc rising rapidly: the more
financial situation.
money schools raise on their own,
The voters arc the only real
through local property taxes the less
solution to the schools imnicdiatc
they get in state membership aid.
But at the same lime, the schools do- financial crisis, and whether they"
support an initiative to help the schools
not even see those extra local funds:
through this critical period, depends on
the Headlcc amendment limits
them believing that the district is not
property taxes to the inflation t ate, and
crying wotf.
keeps the district from collecting the
“ The problem is,” said Raymond
amount u is entitled to, based on the
Hoedcl, associate superintcndant for
number of mills voters have approved.
Gay Zahowdri, shown here bring wheeled away front the MM Secret fhe
business, “ we’re having to rollback
la*l November. waa arralgard etn arson chargee Monday. (Crier photo hy
This onc-lwo punch. may just end
(mills) at the same time as we’re going
Daa Jarvh)
up knoeking-out some of the programs
out-of-formula.
that have helped 10 build the
' ’We’re not _abj^lo levy ifrur full
reputation of the district as a
authorized mills, and at the same time
heavyweight in esJuctaiion.
the state is cutting substantially our
I awmakers, teachers, school board
state membership aid.” he added.
members, and administrators agree.
The district will likely go out-ofAnd they arc putting their gloves on.
formula next year, and will then collect
crvatiaacd from pf. 1
"The Headlee Amendment is
most of its funds from.local property
curreoilv under reconstruction.
confusing and not many people untaxes. •
.
Portions of the burned complex "were
Xukow ski is being held on a $10,000
-ilwwand jx. I'm nor sure. lic*djfe„ ----" Had w - h—n .oui-of-formuU-tlua_
razed ToTTowThg TheTlrrantttosses were- | s. I wina* bond.----------------- ------- -----understands it himself," said E.J.
year, wc would have had a $4 million
estimated by contractors at $200,000,
MaclVmald said the charge carries a
McClendon, hoard trustee. :
inerras* in revenues - but the state
said Matthews.
maximum sentence of 20 years in
The task that Plymouth-Canton
-----jJ h w e jto tif iS l££.the complex.Jjrc , .prison:
educators have sei oiu for themselves is
.•CIT7.-.VJV

M an held in fire
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BYPAULGARGARO
Michigan Slate Police are out to
eliminate the illicit sexual behavior at
area rest stops.
Last week, state troopers from the
Northville and Ypsilanli posts joined,
forces to arrest 41 men and women
allegedly engaged in illicit sexual ac
tivity.
According to state police; the round
up comes as part of a concentrated effort to put an end to the behavior in
public rest areas along state freeways.
“ These rest areas were not designed •
to facilitate this kind of illicit sexual
behavior and we’re not . going to
tolerate it. Enough is enough,” said
Dct. Sergeant Dean Sanderson, of the
Northville State Police Post.
He added, “ We’ll step up operations
and continue to make arrests and we'll
add as many consequences to their
consideration of engaging in these
activities in these areas. Basically,
we’re going to throw the book at
them.”
Penalties under, consideration in
clude, forficturc of vehicles, in
carceration. bondsr and publication of
names, cities of residence, and em
ployment, said Sanderson.
The alleged incidents involved
homosexual activity and male and
female prostitution. Arrests were made
in Novi, Belleville, Ypsilanti, and Ann
Arbor at rest areas along 1-94, 1-96,
_and 1-275, including the 1-275 rest stop_
north of Michigan Avenue in Canton,
said Sanderson.
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
BOARD PROCEEDINGS
MINUTES OF JANUARY 24, J989
(PROPOSED)
-Mpfion-by' Bennett, supported by Prenic/ky. to go in to a Closed Session with Dan Durack
regarding Labor Negotiations and with John Santomauro and Andrew Baran regarding a lawsuit
at6.*15p.m. Motion carried unanimously.
.. .
...
ROLL CALL FORCLOSEDSESSION:
.
Members Present: Bennett, Brown, Kirchgatter, Prenic/ky, Shcfferly, Whalen and Yack
Members Absent: None
Motion by Bennett, supported by Prenic/ky, to return to an Open Session at 7:0? p.m. Motion
carried unanimously*
--------- —-—‘ '
ROLL CALL FOR OPEN SESSION:
Members Present: Bennett, Brown, Kirchgatter, Prcnic/ky. Shcfferly .Whalen and Yack
Members Absent: None
ADOPTION OF AGENDA:
Item 6 was changed to Item A. REQUEST TO AMEND FOREST TRAIL PUD TO PERMIT
COMMERCIAL USE.
> —
Item 13; BY-LAWS FOR FIRST READING, w&sadded.
Item 14, MONTHLY PUBLIC SAFETY REPORT, was added.
.
Iiem 15. DISCUSSION OF TRAFFIC STUDY, wasndded.
Supervisor Yack approved the Agenda as modified. .
*
APPROVALOF MINUTES OF JANUARY 10,1989:
Motion by Bennett, supported by Shefferly. to approve the Minutes as presented. Motion
carried unanimously.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF JANUARY 13 AND JANUARY 14. MANAGEMENT
TEAMWORK WORKSHOP:
Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter, to approve the Minutes of the'Teamwork
Workshop as presented. Motion carried unanimously.
"APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF JANUARY IT. 1989, JOINTSTUDY SESSION: ' ; • „
Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter, to approve the Minutes as presented* Motion
carried unanimously.
.. • TREASURER*SREPORTJPa YMENTOFBILLS: : Motion by Brown, supported by Bennctt/to approve the bills as received. Motion carried
unanimously..
. ,
EXPENDITURE RECAP:
’$164,176.06
GENERALFUND
43,960.87
FIRE FUND
POLICE FUND
:
52,322.55
GOLF COURSE FUND
1.608.68
AUTO THEFT GRANT FUND
1,764.30
SPECIAL 1NVESTIGATIVE FUND
57.06
3,300.02
BUILDING AUTHORITY CONSTRUCTION FUND
* 150,502.08
WATER A SEWER FUND
REVENUE SHARING____
12,544.18
$430,544.18
CONSENT CALENDAR:
Item I ESTABLISH PUBLIC HEARING FOR NEW CLASS C LIQUOR LICENSE FOR
COUNTRY HEARTH INN, 40500MICHIGAN AVENUE
Motion by Bennett, supported by Prenic/ky, to establish February 14, 1989, as the Public
Hearing date for the Class C liquor license request for Country Hearth Inn. Motion carried
unanimously.
hem 2 REAPPOINTMENTTO RECREATION ADVISORY COMMITTEE.,
Motion by Bennett, supported by Prenic/ky, to reappoint Don Koont/, Cathy McLain and
Chris Mroc/k* to the Recreation Advisory Committee to sene three year terms, effective January
1 ,1989. through December 31,1991. Motion carried unanimously.
Item 3 FINAL ACCEPTANCE OF WATER MAINS ANDSANITARY LATERALS
Motion by Bennett, supported by Prenic/ky, to approve the following projects for use and
maintenance:
1. Arbor Village Condos — Water Main and Sanitary Lateral
2. BMW Dealership — Sanitary Lateral
'
3. Canton Landing - • Water Main and Sanitary Lateral
4. ProCoil Division Ninonal Steel — Water Main
Motion carried unanimouslv.
Item 4 STORM SEWER MAINTENANCE RESOLUTION RIVFRPARK SUBDIVISION
Motion by Bennett, supported by Prenic/ky, to accept responsibility for the operations and
maintenance of the storm sewers outside all the road rights-of-way and authun/e the Township
Supervisor to execute the attached permit Motion carried unanimously
CENFRAl CALENDAR:
Item A REQUEST TO AMEND FORFST TRAIL PUD TO PERMIT COMMERCIAL USE
Motion by Kirchgatter. supported by Bennett, to adopt rhe revolution denying the petitioner's
request to amend the f orest Trails PUD Agreement Motion earned unarrsmoudy
Item I HOI IDAY HOME DEC ORATING CONTEST AW ARD W INNERS
F.iken Wocpk of the Beautification Committee prevented award certificates to (he 3 winners of
the Holiday Home Decorating Contest, and presented certificates to mdisidwak with Honorable
Mention.
Item 2 GROWTH WORKS PRESENTAT ION AND FUNDING REQUEST

Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter, to adopt the resolution reprogramming the
CDBG Funds, Motion carried unanimously.
RESOLUTION
.
REPROGRAMMING OF CDBG FUNDS
WHEREAS. the Canton CDBG Advisory Council at its duty noticed Public Hearing o f January
12,1989, passed the Resolution recommending tothc Boardof Trustees that FY 1986 and FY 1987
CDBG allocations to the Michigan Avenue Loan Fund be reprogrammed as necessary to other
qualifying projects for Michigan Avenue Corridor improvement, and
WHEREAS, such improvements were freely and openly discussed at said Public Hearing, in
cluding, but not limited to: Seniors Center site improvements: and intersection and entrance,
infrastructure and landscaping improvements: .
NOW' THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of
Canton, approved the reprogramming of any or all FY 1986 and FY 1987 allocations to th e
Michigan Avenue Loan Fund to such other qualifying projects as discussed Sit the CDBG Advisory
Council Public Hearing of date referenced.
Item 8 FINAL PRELIMINARY PLAT APPROVAL FOR HAZELTON SUBDIVISION.
LOCATED ON THE WEST SIDE OF CANTON CENTER ROAD BETWEEN FORD ROAD
AND WARREN ROADS
*
Motion by Bennett, supported by Prenic/ky, to adopt the resolution approving the Site Plan for •
Hazehon Subdivision. Motion carried unanimously.
Item 9 /APPROVAL OF THE RESOLUTION. REQUESTING TRAINERS FOR THE
RECYCLING PROGRAM. '
.Motionby Bennett, supported by Preniczky, to adopt the resolution approving the Trainer* for
the R eading Program, Motion carried unanimously.
Item 10 RESOLUTION 2 FOR SPECIAL ASSESSMENT DISTRICT TO INSTALL
SANITARY SEWER IMPROVEMENTS ALONG THE SOUTH SIDE OF MICHtGAN
AVENUEFROM HANNANROAD, APPROXIMATELY 1250FEET WEST.
Motion by Bennett,.supported by Kirchgatter. to adopt Resolution Number 2, indicating a
Public Hearing date of Febniary 14,1989.,Motion carried unanimously*
RESOLUTION NO. 2
(SAD FOR SANITARY IMPROVEMENTS)
WHEREAS, the TownshipBoardofthcChancrTownshipof Canton, County ofW aync.Sute
o.f Michigan, pursuant to Act 188, Public Acts of Michigan, 1954, as amended, is in receipt of a
petition signal by not Less than,fifty percent (50«k) of the property owisers to be served by the
improvement! hereinafter described, proposes after notice to all record owners of land in the
proposed special assesment district hereinafter described, to tentatively declare its intention to
undertake certain public improvements as hereinafter described in the special assessment district as
hereinafter described:
*
.. WHEREAS, the Township Board has caused to be prepared by the Township Engineer, plans
showing the public improvements and the location thereof and an estimate of the cost thereof: and :
WHEREAS, theiamehave been received by the Township Board: and
'
W'HEREAS. the Township Board subject to mailing of notice to affected properly owners
desirestoproceedfurthcrwiththepublicimpfosemenis;
.
NOW.THEREFORE.BEITRESOLVEDTHAT:
’
' I. The plans showing the public improvements and the location thereof and the estimate of cost
thereof shall be filed with the Township Ckrk and be made available for public examination.
2. There is hereby tentatively designated a special assessment district against which the cost of., sa}d public improvements is to be assessed, consisting of the lots and parcels of land more par*
ticuIarI)'describedinthenoticehere;n.
,
3. The Township Board shall meet at 1150 S. Canton Center Rd. in the Towmhip on February
14, 1989, at 7:00 o'clock p.m.. Eastern (EST) Time, at which time and place the Township Board
shall hear objections to the proposed public improvements, dr the special assessment district
therefor.
4. TheTownship Clerk is hereby ordered to cause notice of such hearing to be published twice
prior to said hearing in The Crier, Canton, Michigan, a newspaper of general circulation in the
Township, the first publication to be at least ten (10) days before the time of hearing, and shall
cause notice of said hearing to be mailed by first-class mail to all record owners o f or persons In
interest in properly in the special assessment district as shown on the last township u s assessment
records of the Township at least ten (10) full days before the date of said hearing.
5. Said notice shall be in substantially the following form:
NOTICEOFHEARINGONSPECIAL ASSESSMENT
IMPROVEMENT BY CANTON TOW’NSHIP BOARD
TO ALL OWNERSOFTHE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED LANDS:
0 8 7 ! 141 990006 \
0 8 71141990014
0 8 7 1 14! 990008
( 1871 Ml 990015
0 8 7 1 141990009
0 8 7 1 Ml 990016
0 8 7 1 Ml 990010
CIB71MI9900I7
0 8 71 Ml 990011
< .I*?IU I9900I8
0871141990013
tl6 ? J M I* T O l9 CI87M 4I 990013
TAKI NOTICE that pursuant the provtuom .if A.i 188. PuH k Act* of Michigan. 1954, as
amended, the Township Board « nmsitkrmg the making of pub!* wupfovcnycmt described as
follow %
Installation of sanitary *cwcf improvements along the youth wde of Michigan Avenue from
Hannan Road approximate!) 1250' »*vt of Hannan Road
FURTHER NOT It 1- thai the Tovrnhtp Board has tentaturb designated the above,
described prfitme* as * vpmal r ^ m f n t dtsttki against which ai least a pan of the
of

of $6,000 to Growth Works for program* and services designed to meet the needs of selected
Canton residents Motion carried unanimously.
Item * -CANTON MEMORIAL DAY SOCCER TOURNAMENT REQUEST F'>R CO
SPONSOR AND ASSISTANCE
Motion bv Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter, that Canton Township cosponuw the ("anion
Memorial Das Stxcer Tournament, and to approve the expenditure of not to exceed $14,000 from
Communitv promotions 10M0I -987-0000 for the purchase of T-shirts for all partKipants.
Motion earned unanimously
Item 4 RL SOI ITION FOR f AN ION SPORTS/I ITNESS II St l \ Al
M<*t»on by Kirchgatter, support™! by Bennett, that Canton Township
the
Sports Fitness Festival to be coordinated by the Parks and Recreation Department, and that
SIO.OOOOO from Community Promotions I0I-I01-957-B0B be approved Tor the Sports-Fitness
festival budget Motion carried unanimously.
Item ? CONSIDER ADOPTION OF RESOLUTION LOR COUNTY SOI ID WASTE
MANAGEMENT Pi AN
Motion by Renneti. supported by Prenic/ky to adopt the resolution approving the Counts Solid
•Wgaii lilaai<a>iakgl>*r----- ~ -------------------------------;__________ _ ___ _____ __ ____
Ayes: Befineit, Brown, Kirchgatter, Premc/ky, Whalen and Yack
Nayx; Shefferly
Item 6 (See Item A)
Item 7 REPROGRAMMING FISCAL YEAR ’86CI)fK> LUNDS

• TAKE FU RTH ER N O T N T th at ihe T ow nship Board h*s caused m he j v /y w e d plans showing
the public im prosem erus. the location th e r e o f and an estim ate of the cost thereof w h * h ha»e been
filed w tih the T o w n s h ip d c rt, < in n w Tow nship. M ichigan, lo t puNK r u i r n n K - n

PUBL.lt NOTH F IS HERFRY GIVf N that the Board will meet on Tu**da>, the taih da; ..f
February. 1989. ai 7 00 p.m , ( astern tuisr. at the Township Halt, H50S < amon ( enrrr Rivad,
( a m o n . M ichigan, to hear object tons to the pubhc ntsprenem ents. a nd to Ihe special assm sm ent
disl/K i tberrfrw

ACT IM, PUB! rc ACTS o r MICHIGAN MM, AS AMENDED. EROVIDFSTHAT SAID
PUBI K IMPROVEMENTS SMALL NOT Bf MADF WITHOUT PFTITHYN IF THf
RECORD OWNERS OF LAND (ONSHTUTINC j MORE THAN TWENTY P tR U NT f » ^ !
OF THF TOTAL LAND AREA IN THE SPF< IAL ASSESSMENT DISTRICT ML t THF IR
WRITTEN OBJECTKWS THERFTO WITH THF TOWNSHIP BOARD AT OR BEFORE
THF PUBLIC HEARING ON TUESDAY. THF I4TH DAY OF FFBRUARY. 1989
6

AN rtv d u fio M a n d pnrts o4 rem b x io n * im o f if a* they cnaflfct wtih th e (w«w w m h of ihi*

inoLutton brand the same hereby are reaeitided
Item II APPROVAI OF CONSENT H ’DGEMFNT IN THE < ASI OT CHARTIR
U /WNSHIP OP- C ANTON A T R JU r hTfCfUORN DPFARThfPWf fTfF w m fRRt ~
RESOURCES
Morion by Premc/ky. tupponad by KircRgatier, to adopt the tcsohMlon approving the Content
JudRtment. Morion carried n a n tn wnply.

Twp. residents ask: ‘H ow noisy is Howmet?’
BY PAULGARGARt)
Whai’s all this noise about Howmet?
The Plymouth Township Board of
Trustees intends to find out by asking
management of the Howmet Cor
poration at 41605 Ann Arbor Road to
develop an action plan in response 40
the complaints of area homeowners
that the facility creates excessive noise
and noxious odors.
A manufacturer of jet 'engine parts,
Howmet has been the target of
criticism by owners in the adjacent
■Arbor Village Subdivision for creating
a noise nuisance in the neighborhood. ~

In December a noise study of the
area was conducted by the Kalano
Engineering firm.
The data from that study concluded
that Howmet was no greater a source
of noise than other area noise sources
like auto traffic, airplane traffic and
the railroad overpass.
The Howmet controversy has
sparked some interest among board'
members of updating the-township’s
current sign ordinance.
At last Tuesday’s trustee meeting,
area homeowners expressed ■'their
dissatisfaction with the Kalano study.

CONTINUED FROM rG. 4
Item 12 PREPARATION OF A COMPREHENSIVE INFRASTRUCTURE MASTER
PLAN
Mw»on,by Bennett, supported by, Kirchgattef, ‘that the Bond of-Trustees authoring the
development of a <Compreh«wve Infrastructure Master Plan. Motion carried unanimously.
Item 13 BY-LAWS FOR FIRST READING
Motion by Bennett, iupported byPrcnic/ky, to receive the By-Law* for the Firit Reading.
Motion carried unanimously.
Item 14 MONTHLY PUBLICSAFETY REPORT
*
Motion by Brown, supported by Bennett, to accept the October, 1988, P.olke and Fire Reports.
Motion carried unanimously.
Item 15 DISCUSSION OF TRAFFIC STUDY
It was *uggc>icd (o invite Mr. Mahoney, Director o f the Division of Maintenance, Wayne
County, to the irafHc study discussion on February 21.
Motion' by Sheffctly. supported by Bennett, to adjourn at 8:50 p.m. Morion carried
unanimously. ^
*
.
The above is a synopsis of the actions taken at the Board Meeting on January 24, 1989. The full
text of the approved Minutes will be available following the regular meeting of the Board on
February 14, 1989.
Thomas J. Yack
‘
Loren N. Bennett
Township Supervivor
AdminivirativeTowinhipClcrk

Township Planner James Anulcwicz
mercial."
asked that the resident submit their
A Howmet spokesman present at the
complaints in writing for Howmet to
meeting declined comment on the
address in its plan of action. A full; situation at that time.
. r
.
.
■
discussion of the matter will-be-held
Feb. 28.
However, Township Supervisor
Maurice Breen warned residents of the
A Plymouth Township company —
danger of raising their hopes too high.
, Clean Air Technology -- won approval
“There has been no whitewashing or
of a tax abatement from Canton’s
ignoring the issue. I think w e've af ' Board of .Trustees last week for the
fected quite a bit of cooperation,” said
construction-of a new- facility in' the
Breen. “ I'm concerned with raising
township.
expectations. The fact o f the matter is
The board approved the move 7-0
that it’s industrial next to com last Tuesday.

Tax abatement

CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OFCANTON
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
A PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE CHARTER
TOWNSHIP OF CANTON, WAYNE COUNTY. MICHIGAN.
THE REQUEST BEING TO REZONE THE REAR PORTION OF PARCELS 71 039 990012
ooo. 039 99 0013 000 AND 039 990014 00 FROM R-5, SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL TO
RM1. MULTIPLE FAMILY. PROPERTY IS LOCATED ON THE EAST SIDE OF CANTON
CENTER ROAD BETWEEN FORD AND WARREN ROADS.
The bearing will be held during the Planning CommHvion meeting or February 27. 19*9. which
begin* at 7:J0 p.m. EaMern Standard Time ai the Towmhip Admimvrrarion Building. II JOSouth
: Canton Center Road. Canton. Michigan.
Thu notice iv provided purvuam to the requirement* of Act 1*4 of the Public Act* of 1943 of the
State of Michigan, a* amended, and pomtam to the Zoning Ordinance of the Charter Towmhip
of Canton..
Richa/d Ki/chgauer.Chajrman
Publivh: February 1 .19S9
Planning Commrivion
’ . February 22.19*9

CHARTER TOW.ViHIP OF CANTON
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
On Thursday, March 2, 19S9, at 7:30 p.m., the Canton Community Development Block Gram
Advisory Council will conduct a public hearing on the Community Development Block Grant
Program in the main meeting hall, first floor, of the Administration Building. 1150 S. Canton
Center Road. All interested citizens are invited to attend and submit their views on the proposed
FY 1989 block grant program. Written comments or requests for information should be submitted
to:
Gerald Martin
. Department of Community and Economic Development
1150 S. Canton Center Road
Telephone: 397-1000
Publish: February 1,1989

'

NOTICE OF HEARING ON SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
IMPROVEMENT RY CANTON TOWNSHIP BOARD

•/*! ' '

’'

••
•

TO ALL OWNERSOFTHE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED LANDS:
*
C1871T4I990006
! C I87I 141990014
C18 71 141 990008
CIS 7| 141 99001$
CI871 141990009
C I87I 141 990016
C187I 141 V90010
C I87I 141990017
C187I 141990011
C IS 71 t4| 99001*
<1*71141 990012CI8-7I 141 990019
U »?1 141990013
T AkF h#Ot l< I that pursuant to the provisions of Aei 188. Publh: Acts of Michigan, 1954, as
amended, fhr 7o»n\hip Bssard is considering jhc making of public improsements desettbed as
I w tiR u w of sanwary sewer aap a m w a n along the tovth bide o f Mkhigaat Avenue from .
Hannan Ro*d approximately 1250'«e*t of Harman Road.
TAKE FURTHFR NOTICE (hat the Township Board has tentatively designated the abovedescribed pfrnstse* as a special aswstmem distiict against which at least a part o f the <otr of said
pubhs. tmpfosTtnent* is uv be assessed if vuch improvements arc made.
TAM MRTHFR NOT ICE thai the Township Board has caused to be prepared plans vhOwjng
the puWw tmpfo'icttvrnts. the kvation thereof, and an estimate of theco*! thcrev'fwhkhhavehctn
filed *Hh the Township Clerk. Canton Township, Michigan, for rubhc examination.
PUtll IC N O fK T IS HFREBY OTVFN Ihw Iht M
mil M on Tw-kU>. It* i* h
ot
February. 1989, at ' oo p.m.. Eastern Std Time, at the Township IUU, 1150 S. Canton Center *
Road ( Anton Mwh*M” . to hear objection* to the public improvements, and to the special
assessment dntrk-t iherefrw.
ACT IM, PI Bl K ACTS OF MICHIGAN, 1955, AS AMENDED. PROVIDES THAT SAID
P IB tIC IMPROVIMFNTS SHAH NOT BE MAW. WITHOUT PETITION IF THE
RECORD OWNERS OF 1 AND CONSTITUTING MORE THAN TW ENTY PERCENT CO«»)
OF THE TOT A! I AND ARE A IN THE SPECIAL ASSESSMENT DISTRICT- FILE THEIR
WRITTEN OBJECT IONS THERETO WITH THE TOWNSHIP BOARD AT OR BEFORE

'TTtrPtTEtteW EAfrtm i ON FUFM ^ V rT H FW H
t oren N. Bennett
Township Oerk
PuNwh: February 1.1999

O f ARTFR TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
NOTICE OF PLBUC HEARING
The Towmhip Board will meet at 7.00 p.m. Tuesday, February 14, 1989 at the Adminiviration
Building located at 1150 S. Canton Center Rd,. Canton. Mkhigan. ro conduct a pubfoe hearing
regarding the followings
NewCU**CLiquorLkenve „
Country Hearth Inn
40500 Michigan Avenue
Local leg-Mathe approval u required for new and iranvfcrring on premive hcciwev by Section
■439.17 of the Mich*gwnTw»u<* C o n o f A a. Towwhip Oi JHutmt No, I V * u ibn* • puMic
bearing beheld.
AH mterevtod citizen* arc encouraged to attend and they will be oitcfcd an opportunity at van!
hearing to voice any concern* they may have regarding th« rcQuc\J. Writ ten comment* may aho
be tubmitted to the Tow nvhip CleTk’v Office prior to the hearing date.
Loren N. Bennett
Clerk
Publish: February 1. *9*9
NOTtCETO BlfHH'RS
NOTICE IS HFRLBY GIVEN that the Charter Towmhip of Canton. 1150 S. Canton C rw n
Road. Canton. Mwhtgan will accept veiled h»J* up to'tlrOO a m., Tcbruarv 15. I9#9 for rhe
following:
LAW N TRACTOR
Spec! Heat ion* arc available at the Office of the Clerk. The Towmhip rorrvr* the tight* to reject
JOV Of all bid*.
Clerk
ISihhvh: February 1 . 1989

M il'( <m u **4: r u m X lIN flKW O D m i. S'94
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Thoughts on trains, awards, Nankin
Idle thoughts while remembering the
hours spent oh a train, riding to
Chicago...
There is' a certain awesome power
about a train. The pulsating throb of
diesel engines, the . swaying cars
creaking along through the frozen dark
night. It reminds me o f the movie
“ Runaway Train.”
With the world shrouded there is a
real feeling of being trapped inside an
enclosed space. It’s very similar to
riding an elevator, but this machine has
windows to the world,
Yes. you can’t see much, but you
feel it all the same. There are towns out
there beyond the black, towns like
Plymouth and Canton. They pass
quickly by, but one knows they are
there, pulsating almost like the train
itself, groaning at the pull of the world. .•
Most people around here think only,
of trains when they are stuck waiting
for one to pass. Usually it’s a freight
train, loaded with machines, or coal,
or chemicals.

In the
margin
B y-K en V o y le s
Riding on one, as a passenger offers
a glimpse of the other side..
It’s true, you spend most of your
•time on. a train, killing time, and
ignoring the machine that gets you to
where you want to be, but the a sense
o f the past creeps up" on you and you
feel connected to il.
Oh well, nobody rides trains
anymore.
Getting off in Union Station,
^Chicago, alone on a Friday nigh!
testifies to that fact.
•

During (he awards ceremony last
week for the holiday home deocrating
co n test
sp o n so re d
by
the
Beautification Committee in Canton, a
lot of good families were finally
recognized for their efforts.

•
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Rita Drrbin

by allowing residents, to create and run the whole
show.
The trouble facing Canton may be that
community involvement is not cultivated or
nurtured the way it is in Plymouth, and instead
of a festival that springs from the hearts of its
residents, the festival will become the domain of
township staff.
An example o f this is the one facing the
Plymouth Ice Festival, which draws some"
support from local business people but lacks any
group or club participation at the planning level.
It is not a community festival in that sense.
If Canton officials fail to involve their entire
community in this new sports festival idea, in a
few years the township will notice that there is no
real committment to it, and, like the Country
Festival, this latest Canton incarnation will
disappear.
THE COMMUNITY CRIER

Good festivals, like Plymouth’s annual Fall
■ Festival, arc born and live on through the efforts
of local residents and service groups to keep
them alive.
In Canton, there is a germ of an idea for a
sports/fitness festival to replace the now defunct
Canton Country Festival.
As a festival the plan has a uniqueness about it
that just might help make it work since not many
other communities can boost of such an event.
But, at the same time, there is a real concern
that the festival will become a township managed
event and the community spirit talked about so
feverishly by township officials will never
materialize.
True community spirit is born and’ lives
through a sense of the past as well as the present
and the future. Special community wide events
help make that happen. A Fall Festival helps
provide that kind of source for community spirit

Vorva w ill have last laugh
EDITOR:
I would like lo make some observations concerning the Jerry
Vorva firing.
It goes without saying ihai the cily is being totally irresponsible
by wasting the “ taxpayers" money to defend a court case which
surely will be decided in Mr. Vorva’s favor.
It’s hard to understand how a city government can try to establish
their own interpretation of the Constitution of the United States.

Mr: ■"Vorv# n«*r not-worry. Sfifffcitrtivg' Tens "ipt ibatTic wHlFa vtT^

the last laugh.
DOUGLAS CAMERON

It’s just too bad, not many people
showed up either to claim their awards
or to offer a hearty salute to the
winners, many of whom were young
people.
The Wyatt family on Canton Center
Road finished first, while the Hennings
on Beck Road were second.
Their efforts (and those of the other
winners) help build a sense of com
munity pride in Canton where all too
often the only good things said about
the tow nship are bad.
•

•Canton seems to be presenting the
most resistance to a plan by the Nankin
Tranist Commission to convert into an
authority and raise a millage to pay Tor
continued service.
That’s the assessment of Robert
Sheffcrly after attending a recent
meeting of the commission where City
or Wayne officials agreed lo adopt an
authority if the commission would cut
ils millage request from half of one per
cent to two-tenths of one per cent.
In a note lo Canton's board.
Sheffcrly said representatives from all
five comu(Mines expressed rivetr belief
in the necessity for the commission’s
conversion into an authority.
The commission will try some more
public relations with the Canton board
in the near future, taking the board on
a visit to the Westland facility and
letting them “ experience** a bus pickup
run.
So far. though, it seems like Canton
is not ready to bite. Maybe, it s a bit
too early to tell, but from the looks of
it. Canton may have to leave the
version to an authority whether
officials like it or not.
Such is the business o f g o v e rn m en

T H E C O M M U N IT Y C M E R if t k n u iy I. IStS

by Paul Gargaro
Jwo weeks ago, Plymouth realtor
Gregg Donovan look out a curious ad
in The Crier.
I missed' it the • first- few times
through the paper and not because of
its subtlety. Prominently displayed on
a quarter page in the middle of the
paper, it probably stood out like a S250
beacon to the ad rep that sold the.
thing.
Blit I don’t read thc;Rga v*ry,oftcn,
, so it had to be pointed a l t iintg.V ^. ,
It read: “ Lillcy R o g ^ W jlijg iifc v
: Alley,” .
- r
Subtle indeed!
Although his business sits com«;
fortably in the scenic enyirons of,.-.-;
downtpwn, Donovan said, the impeti#j-'
for the ad came merely from travellinj '
along Lillcy Road. There’s no veslc.
property interest, he assured me.
“ The most ■criminal area is Ain
Arbor Road north to Main Street,”
said Donovan. “ It’s an awkward mix
of industry and single family trying to
took good in the midst. The com
munity is trying to keep up its image, it
buffs Main Street and ignores the alley
(Lillcy).’’
Back to the ad: ‘TT*S UGLY Hair
C ity -H a lf
T ow nship
h en ce

NOBODY’S responsibility . . :
C IT IZ E N S O F . P L Y M O U T H
ARISE” .
We get the picture, but what’s the
point.
.Donovan said something can be
done. Landscaped berms, tree and
shrubbery can be planted. Just spruce
it u p a b it..
“ Spring is coming. It’s time to clean
up the worst main street in Plymouth.”
Donovan. “ Let ’em have their
don’t throw it in the face of
[ell taken a n d . handlost inspired citizens t
ettcr to The editor and pay .25
for a stamp. Donovan took a
ent track and multiplcd by 1000.
The impact o f his ad is a tough call,
t’s doubtful that Donovan's ad in- ■
rired city and township planners to
ick up the phone and begin
negotiations with Lillcy ' Road’s
captains of industry about landscaping
possibilities.
Still, it’s a statement. Well done: ■■
’’Paid for by GREGG DONOVAN - Non resident of Lillcy Road —Owner
of no property on Lilley Road. Just a
frequent driver thereon and sick of the
look of it.”

N ew sletter is arrogant

EDITOR:
I was deeply shocked when I called Ihe Plymouihrljownship Hall
to find.the Township Board had changed the policy for the reser
vations of the pavillion out at the Township Park. I spoke to Becky
Armstrong and she explained that no longer could one call up and
reserve the pavillions. The procedure now was to be, the person
must come to the hall to fill out the required forms, and leave $70
per date desired,. Of this $70, S50 would be returned after the date,'
if the pavillion was left, to the on site persons satisfaction. $20
would be kept by the township for processing and paperwork. What
paperwork, is my question? IfT understood correctly, I would be
the one coming into the township hall doing the paperwork.
The Township Park was purchased for use by township residents
with tax dollars. Those pavillions were built and donated, at no cost
to the township by the local Kiwanis Clubs. I am extremely
disappointed that the Board has decided to start “ charging” for the
use oftbosc pavillions, for in reality that is what they are doing.!
I am a classroom teacher and had planned on using a pavillion for
my class picnic and my classroom family evening picnic. This would
mean 1 would need to leave $140 out of my pocket for five months,
and receive $100 back, sometime later. Personally those interest
rates do not interest me.
If it is the wish for fewer reservations dr less usage of the
pavillions, I am sure the desired outcome will occur.
BARBARA OVERHOLT

Swimming
upstream

by John Broderick

EDITOR:
In response to the convoluted (in
deed with this one you have truly
outdone yourselves) CBE “ newsletter”
you delivered to my home, 1 offer the
following thoughts.1
1. You tt'BE) have no authority,
constitutional or otherwise, to dictate,
determine, or supervise public morals.
Perhaps you could read the whole
definition of the term censor which
your publication to narrowly M M .
Go back to your previous dictionary or
try Webster’s "New World Dic
tionary." Be sure to catch the entire
meaning this time.
2, CBE censors, in order for you to
do your work more efficiently and
honestly, you should take a lesson, a
workshop, or belter yet, an entire
course in the undemanding of context.
You can begin by looking up the word
in the dictionary. Be sure to get the
cuwtpleie definition, f k a wiU fcaipyou—

to understand author's purpose and
reasoning. Then, go back and reread
your material, be it health text or Holy
Bible. If you can grasp the concept of
context, you will see the test in a hew
light, as opposed to the darkness of a
closed -mind. You still may not agree
with it but at least you will understand
it.
3. To your list of newtv acquired
vocabulary you might consider adding:
intolerant,
au thoritarian.
amt
irrational.
4. Last but not least, CBE censors,
how arrogant and presumptuous (more
new works) of you to intimate that
God Almighty is on your side. A 19th
century poet wrote that "A knowledge
of different literatures is the best way
to free one’s self from the tyranny of
any one of them." Jesus, the GREAT
TEACHER (not censor) ju s t. might
subscribe to that.
l i t . A l M f e f c . B A X N ____________ _ _ _ _

First graders in Carol Breed's class
at Bird Elementary are learning at a
young age the dangers of a throw away
society.
They not only collected neatly A000
cans, and other various recvclablc
materials, they spent a good deal of
lime learning about the environment,
and how to protest and preserve it
Breed got interested in recycling
when her daughter returned from a
stay In Germany, where recycling b
more common, more a part of people's
lives She was upset when she came
back and realized how much we waste.
Wouldn’t it be nice if we were like
that?
But its hard to learn new habits.
Unless there is some incentive.
In Germany, England, and other
European countries, recycling is more
a part of life partially because it is
much easier to do. Places to drop glass,
plastic and paper products are easily
actewtWe . and picked u r rrp g R r^ 'k s municipalities.
' Hd McNamara. Wayne County

Executive, was on hand to award
Breed's first graders last week for their
efforts. He said that county landfill
space would be full in three years if we
continued to produce as much solid
waste as we do.
His administration has started a
recycling .project, and wants
municipalities m the countv to citf their
solid waste h> ? 5 pet cent
This kind o f m ove, if if fs in he
successfu l, will necescarils in solvr a

change of mdrvtdM habws
It's hard to teach a society of old
dogs, even the smallest of new tricks
The move to hecoming a more
recycling oriented society, both at the
local level, and on a larger scale, will be
made easier if municipalities follow the
lead of their European counterparts,
and make recycling easier to do
By the way - Woodland Meadows
Landfill has recently changed its name
to Woodland Meadows Recycling and
Disposal Facility - an effort to
promote recycling as opposed to
interested in rcsrycting may contact
Jams Lanyon at 324-0993.

THE COMMUNITY CRIER: FcfcrMij M m

2 W ith futuristic suit

success
BY JOHN BRODERICK
Stephen Walker never suspected he'd be
designing clothing -- let alone winning national
awards for his efforts.
But the 1987 Canton High School graduate,
who had planned on being a fine arts major,
“ went bn a whim,” and decided to studyfashion
design and marketing, at New York pity’s
Fashion Institute of Technology.
iWalker was recently selected as one of 23
■finalists, 10 of which arc FIT classmates, in the
“ Suit of the Future” contest, sponsored by the
Anderson-Little/Richmond Brothers Co., of
Boston.
Walker was a grand prize winner in last year’s
contest; for which he received a trip to Milan,
Italy, to work with professional designers.
This year - if Walker can pull off two In a row
-- he could receive another trip to Milan, to
attend the Milan Fashion Trade Fair.
Mcnswcar is Walker’s specialty. He recently
completed an internship with Tommy Hilfiger

Mcnswear Designers, and has plans to design for
other companies such as Eddie Bauer, or J.
. Crew. - “ 1 had planned to be a fine arts major. But
then I saw that I could make more money in
designing,” Walker said. " I got my grades up
and here I am.”
It took Walker some time to adjifst to living in
New York City. “ I’m a more midwest, country
type of person. I like it (NY) for what it has to
offer in terms of fashion —but there is not much
of a release in terms of nature,” he said.
Walker’s entry in this year’s contest is called
“ Subtlely Suited.” It is made of a knitted
sleeveless jacket, a long sleeve knitted shirt, and
an elastic cord drawstring tapered pant.
Walker plans to work in design for a few years
after his graduation from FIT, and then to move
into the marketing end of the business.
So watch the racks in local department stores.
Residents may soon get the chance to buy clothes
designed by a Plymouth resident.

H onored by M cNam ara

BY JOHN BRODERICK
Taking out the garbage, for some
first • graders at Bird Elementary
School, has taken on a new meaning.
Since the beginning o f the school
year, students in Carol Breed’s class
have been learning about recycling,
and how the environment can be
helped by not throwing so much away.
Breed's students were recognized last
week for their efforts, by Wayne
County Executive Edward McNamara,
who visited Bird to present them each
with certificates noting their ac
complishments.
"As of this morning (Friday), our
class has collected 3,495 cans - and
about 60 more have come in this
morning,” Breed said before a group
of spectators.
The class presented a series of short
plays about the environment complete with recycled props - which
discussed issues of ovcrpackaging of
food products, running out of space
for landfills, and how simple it is to
recycle.
One of the skits, entitled ‘‘Mother
JEarth,” concluded with the main
character tin the title role), saying
"that’s no way to treat your mother!"
Breed said the project overlapped
into other areas of the curriculum.
“ Each morning we separated the
different metal products from each
other, which (aught about science, then
we would spend time tallying, prac-lifiat wash skills
"The kidi look this very seriously the ’clink-clink’ of cans dropping was
heard aU over,” Breed said.

McNamara’s interest in the project
stems from the efforts of his ad
ministration to cut the amount of solid
waste going into county landfills.
McNamara estimates that the county
has three years of space left in its
landfills. His administration is trying

to get municipalities to cut their
amount of solid waste by 75 pet cent,
“ We want to tell the communities,
" if you don't cut your amount of
"waste, you won't be allowed todum pii
in the county landfill,' ’’ McNamara
told the group of students and parents.

"It is never text early to leach
children to use ttems over again," he
said “ I am pleased io see these
youngsters develop habits now, that
will help us reduce the volume of solid
waste now gong lo landfills and
preserve the environment for the
future."

By Phyllis Redfern*/ '

Catherine Graham of Plymouth received a BA in Financial
Administration fromMSU'in December. She was involved in MSU
Finance Club and Student Admissions Committee as well as four
years of intramural sports.
.
Pvt. Michael O’Loughlin, son of Joseph and Patricia O’Loughlin
of Brandywync in Canton, has completed the field artillery fire
support course at Fort Sill, OK. He-is a-1987 graduate o f Catholic
'Central. V.
'
;

' 'Sorry, wrong ink color.'' "Sony, it'll be
late.” You don't need excuses. You need
printing: You need it done right; on time, lor
a good price. At American Speedy, we
guarantee that's what you'll get ,
.So bring your printing job to us.
^
'
You won't be sorry. .

fAm erica’s Real Printers
1052 W. Ann Arbor Rd
Ndxr lo H o l l y b y G o l l y *.s
Plymouth. Ml 4 8 170
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Plymouth students who received degrees from Western Michigan
University are: Michael Stimson of Carol, BBA; and Pamela Swain
o f AppletreerBS.
^
Edward- Postal III of Wheaton in Canton received a BS in
Criminal Justice from Ferris State University,
Elizabeth Kaye of Plymouth and a graduate of Salem High
School, received a $500 Honors Scholarship from Calvin College.
Debra Ann Mason Lamay of Plymouth received a Merit
Scholarship from Wayne State University.

M a n f lU f id i

Ju st Because You Plan
To Stop Working Doesn’t
M ean Your Money H as To.
The RESOURCESELECT* annuity offers you
9 .2 5 % *

9 .1 0 % *

1-Yew
Tax-Deferred

Todd Boulier, son pf Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Bourlier, has enrolled inEmbry-Riddfe Aeronautical University's western campus in
Prescoll, AZ. He is a 1988 graduate of Salem High School.
Joel Ashton, a senior at Kalamazoo College received The
Marshall Hallock Brenner Prize. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Ashton o f Beacon Hill. \
Jarrod Peterson has been selected as a member of Outstanding
College Students of America. .
Staff Sgt, Cecil Rader, son o f Vivian Rader of Main Street in
Canton, has re -lis te d in the U.S. Army in West Germany after 10
years of military service.
Herman Meridith, son of Juliette Meridith of Honeycomb Circle
in Canton, has been promoted in the U.S. Air Force to the rank of
scrior airman.
” ’
Airman Ronald Jakubus, son of Gerald Jakubus of Alton in
Canton, has graduated from the U.S. Air Force law enforcement
specialist cooursc at Lackland Air Force Base. He is a 1985 graduate
of Salem High School.

Students from Canton receiving advanced degrees from EMU
arc: Leon Adkins of Worthington, MS; Cynthia Burgess of
Copeland Circle, MPA; Carol Hogan of Lynn Drive, MA: Pamela
Phillips of Camclia, MBE: and Lorraine Victor of Northwind,
MBA.
Students from Plymouth included on the list arc: Lucy Crowley
6f~ Robin wood, M A; l.annrlriCTTring-of-Mantcm. MA KctthKellman of Russell, MA: Mary Laportc-Hchir of Pinetree, MS: and
Susan'Potkowski^r WIttowbrook. MA.
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T e ll it to P h y l l i s

"SO R R Y "

3-Yrw
Tax-Deferred

8 .7 5 % *
5-Yew
Tax-Deferred

RESOURCE SELECT", a single premium deferred annuity
issued by Merrill Lynch Life Insurance Company, puft your
money to work and otter* the flexibility you need to meet
your financial goals—now and fit the future.
The RESOURCE SELECT annuity offers you taxdeferred fpowth of your money until you’re ready to
withdraw it. so year assets accumulate more tpwddy.**
You can choose from a 1.3. or 5-yew interest rate
guarantee period
But the benefits don't end there. When you're ready to
receive retsement income, the RESOURCE SELECT
ah n u ityoflersyouaw idrrangeotpayoutahem ati'fes—
including payments fw a* long as you or your spouae five.
After warfcmg tu rd yow entire We, the Iasi thing you
should have to Bank about when you retire is money. .
That's why csreful p ta n m g new is essential for a
comfortable retirement later. Find out more about the
RESOURCE SELECT annuity, call the number below, or
mail the coupon lor a free brochure.
‘Aker M M p ia a m a n a . M w ( u n t o l d n k lor t m l 5ye«r period
rriW b d o n i* r v I M Syeur pMod Whtud batoui tr 45X tteougi the Sib
contract jw r, €% tfMNaAv. 5 j t * p m * 4 V
•m»b*apwaii bdOFt age
W eufc|Kt to • lidenl peiMJty l e t

3 1 3 -4 5 9 - 6 5 0 0
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SETH T. FORESMAN IV
FINANCIAL CONSULTANT
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G Y M N A ST IC FUN!
M ic h ig a n A c a d e m y o f
G y m n a s t ic s

HlxRd. (Ford Rd &1-275)
Westland, M ic h . 48185
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Full Service
Publishing

C lasses for Girls 8i Boys,
&Preschool
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CLASS OF 196*
. . . . . .
The Plymouth High School Class of 1969 is planning a 20-ycar class reunion to
be held on Aug. 19.1989 at the Radisson itr Ypsilantr. For further details call 4554268, 522-8460, or reunions, 1-800-397-0010.
RECOGNITION DINNER
Growth Works, the youth services agency helping adolescents fight chemical
dependency, will host its first Recognition Dinner on Thursday (Feb. 2) at the
Plymouth Manor. For further information call Sue Davis at 455^4095.

REMODELING
Residential & Commerciab
• Kkdms • Bttht • f,amy /toms •

SHROVE TUESDAY GATHERING
Women's Ministry of Risen Christ Lutheran Church in Plymouth is hosting a
“ A Strove Tuesday Gathering’’ at 10 a.ttr. on Feb. 7. The gathering will feature a
tour of the newly renovated facilities o f Historic Trinity Church in Detroit and a
catered lunch. Call the church office at 453-5252 for information.

StcwtfiBAmu. HtoxfAgMcwrwnf
tootw m fBrkk* suck •c m m
HWr •Cisttm BtyMfMtows • Wood

tMrxtor ntpltanttrn • AJumimrt
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NOJOB
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Sf iir n

gBUSOBl
455-1320
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Michael Lockwood
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ROLPINC

For better balance and freedom
of movement
JE F F BELANGER
Certified Advanced Roffar
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Sonia Says:
ALL MY
VALEN TIN ES
RECEIV E
FLOW ERS
FROM
R IB A R ’S

Unique Designs
Daily Deliveries
Wire Services
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ANN AKBOR SHUTTLE
University Limousine is offering shuttles to Ann Arbor for patients, workers,
students-, seniors and shoppers for SI. For information or reservations call 455
5858.
THREE CITIES ARTCLUB
The Three Cities Art Club will meet on Feb. 6 at 7:30 p.m. in the Plymouth
Township Hall meeting room. “ Chinese brush strokes” will be demonstrated.
Public invited. Refreshments will be served. For more information call Kay Fill at
455-5805.
YMCA ANNUAL MEETING
The Plymouth Community Family YMCA will hold its annual meeting on Feb
1,3 at 7 p.m. in the YMCA’s administrative .offices, 248 Union, Plymouth. Call
453-2904 for further details.
ADULT POLISH DANCING
Beginning polka, intermediate, performing folk dancing or aerobics is offered
for adults by the Polish Centennial Dancers PNA Lodge 3240. For information
call Linda at 522-3777 or Joanne at 464-1263.
CIVITANS CLUB
The Plymouth-Canton Civitan Club, a community service group for men and
women, meets the first Thursday of the month for a business meeting at the
Plymouth Chamber of Commerce at 7:30 p.m: and the third Thursday of the
month at Karl’s Family Restaurant for a dinner meeting and program. For in
formation call 981-7259.
FOUR CHAPLINS SERVICE
, The American Legion Passagc-Gayde Post 391 will memorialize the lives of
four American chaplins who gave their lives during World War II when a
transport ship sank off of Greenland. The Four Chaplins Service will be held at ■'
11 a.m. on Feb. 5 at the Salvation Army Worship Center on South Main Street.
Major Robert Gcddis will officatc! For further information call Jim Maahs at
455-5541 or Gcddis at 453-5464.
r'
CONFERENCE OK W ESTERN* AVNE
The next meeting of the Conference of Western Wayne is set for feb. 10 at 9:30
a.m. in the City of Northville City Hall. Discussion of 9-1 1, the solid waste ad
hoc committee and slate jtoufl funding, for information call 5254MW0
VALENTINE’S DINNER DANCE
The Valentine's Day Dinner Dance, hosted by SchooUtafi College foun
dation, will be held on fcb. 11 ai 7 p.m. in ihe college’s Waterman { am pus.
Center (hiurmri dinner features Chicken Diane. Cash har available throughout
Ihe evening and music and dancing untlfmidnight. Tickets are S25 each Proceeds
wiU support MiMam achotantopt. Fur further tteiada or to get tickets caB 462-

4417.

CESAREAN ORIENTATION
The Plymouth Childbirth Education Association is offering a Cesarean
Orientation at Newburgh Methodist Church on Feb. 6 at 7; JO p.m. There is a $1
charge at the door Registration is not necessary. Includes a film for in
formation calf 459 74??
CHILDBIRTH s e r ie s
The Plymouth { hildbirih Education Association is offering a seven week
chitdbriih series beginning Eeb 10 at 7 Jo p m at Geneva Ptesbvmian ( hutch in
Canton, C all 459 7477.

FOULS'.j
Auditions for '•fools." a Neil Simon comedy to he pm on by the Plymouth
Theatre {.utld, will he held feb. 9 10 at ? p.m kt Plymouth Township Hall.
Performances in April.

AAUW MAGIC
The Plymouth Branch o f the American Association of University Women
(AAUW) is sponsoring three performances of "Little Red Riding Hood” and
“ Billy Goats Gruff,’’ put on by the Detroit Center for Performing Arts. Shows
are Feb. 3 at 7:30 p.m., and 12:30 p.m. and 3 p.m. on Feb. 4. Held at Salem .
High. Call 455-4276 or 455-7153 for tickets or other information.
SQUARE IJANCE BENEFIT
The Mayflower Lt. Gamble Post 6695 and Auxiliary Veterans of Foreign Wars
(VFW) will sponsor a benefit square dance on Feb. 18 at the VFW Hall on Mill
Street in Plymouth. The fundraiser is to help sponsor a veteran to compete in the
Veterans Wheelchair Olympics this summer.

We have expanded our product lines and
have new displays >for almost everything,
especially: Windows and Doors, paneling,
Kitchen and Bath, Electrical, Plumbing,
Fasteners, and both Hand and Power Tools.
W e’re now at 2800 E. Michigan Ave.
at Ridge Rd. Stop in SOON!

AMERICAN RED CROSS
The American Red Cross will be at the Plymouth Temple on Feb, 11 from 10
am. to 4 p.m. and at Schoolcraft College on Feb. 28 from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. as part
of regular blood donation drives. Call Bill Heller at 459-2374 for information on
the Plymouth Temple drive and call Kaby Rayby at 462-4400 for information on
the Schoolcraft College drive.
CHILDREN’S MAGIC
Members of the Detroit Center for Performing Arts will perform-“ Littlc Red
Riding Hood" and "Billy Goats Gruff” on Feb. 3-4 at the Salem High
Auditorium. Sponsored by the Plymouth Branch of American Association of
University Women. Shows at 7:30 p.m. on Friday and 12:30 p.m. and 3 p.rt^ on
Saturday. Tickets ordered by mail only. For information call 455-4276 or 4557153. •' - :
JAYCEE PROJECT WEEKEND
The Plymouth Jaycccs have planned two events to benefit the Plymouth
Korca/Victnam Memorial projcct. On Friday, Feb. 10, from 9 p.m. to 1a.m .
there will be a dance party at the Plymouth Hilton. Admission is,S5 per person;
cash bar and food available. On Saturday, Feb. 11, a fundraising banquet will-be
held at the Hilton. Cocktails at 6:30 p.m. and dinner at 7:30 p.m. Features Jan
Scruggs, the man behind the building of the Vietnam Veterans Memorial in
Washington D.C. Cost is 525 per person. For tickets call 455-9308, 459-8659 or
728-6371.
TUTOR TRAINING
The Community Literacy Council is sponsoring a special tutor training
workshop for volunteers interested in helping teach English to adults and children
from other countries. Training is on Feb. 13 and 15 at Starkweather Center. All
materials and training arc free. Call Sharon Strean at 451-6555.
GRADUATE STUDIES OPEN HOUSE
A graduate studies open house will be held at Madonna College on March 1 at
7:30 p.m. in Krcsgc Hall. The public is invited io meet with faculty and students.
For information call 591-5049.
PLYMOUTH NEWCOMERS MTG
The ■Plyouth Newcomers will meet Thursday, Feb. 2 at the Holiday InnLivonia West. Hospitality starts at 11:30 a.m. with lunch at noon. A program on
PMS will be presented by the McAulcy Health Center. Luncheon is $9. Reser
vation deadline is noon on Jan. 30. For reservations or more information call_
453-7012 or 420-0978.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Our Lhdy of Providence Center it) Northville is for the developmental!)- im
paired. The center needs volunteers to assist the staff in.the supervision of girts in
the workshop program. Training will be provided. Hours are flexible. Volunteers
Can be teens to retireees. For information call Sister Theresa ai 453-1300.
CHILDREN’S VALENTINES PARTY
A Children’s Valentine's Party for children ages three to 12 will be held Feb. 11
at 10 a.m. in the Canton Recreation Center. To make a reservation call the
Canton Parks and Recreation Department. Call 397-5110 for further details.
WOMAN'S CLUB MTG
The Woman’s Club o f Plymouth will meet at 12:30 p.m. on Feb. 3 at the First
Presbyterian Church of Plymouth. A slide show on "The Place of Art in our
Life" by Penny Pcstoof the Detroit Inslituteof Arts. Call 453-5034 for details.
SENIORS FOTLUCK LUNCHEON
All senior citizens ate tnv
. 6 in Fellowship Hall, First United Methodist Church of Plymouth. Please bring a
food dish to pass and your own table service. Peter Suchanski will show slides of
Rome.

7:30AM - 5:30 PM
8:00AM - 4:00PM
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The Comm unity Crier
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We would like to take a few m inutes, to thank The Community Crier
and our sa le s rep. Ja c k Armstrong, for their great advertising
cam paigns.
We have lived and worked in Plymouth for only a few years and the
staff h a s been very helpful In setting up o ur advertising;W ith Ja c k ’s
su g g estio n s and the friendliness of The Crier people, it’s a com 
bination th a t can 't b e b e a t.
Sincerely
S elect Air System s, Inc.

Debbie Rehfield
Co-Owner

4S3-6900
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To go along with our new yard and expanded
showroom, we are extending our hours:

w

•
CIVITANS ESSAY CONTEST
March 15 is the essay submission deadline for the annual Plymouth-Canton .
Civitari. Citizenship Essay Contest, sponsored by the Civitans along with the
Salem and Canton-high’s English Departments. First prize is S12J, while second
is S75 and third is-SSO. For further information call Mary Baxter at 451-6600, ext.
344. ■
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City, Twp. chase results in smashed cars, injuries
BYPAULGARGARO
A low-speed, alleged "chase”
through downtown Plymouth late
Wednesday night left two smashed cars

in its wake and Plymouth Township
Police scratching their heads.
The chase lasted under five minutes
and ended in the hospitalisation of a

26-ycar-old Walled Lake man whose
truck struck a parked car while he was
allegedly trying to flee from a pursuing
Township police car late last- Wed
nesday night.
Township police officer Eric An
dcrson-Smith said he noticed a blue
pickup truck “ driving erratically” and
clocked it travelling-over the speed
limit on radar at Five Mile Road, just
cast of Bradncr Road in Plymouth
Township shortly before 10 p.m.
Wednesday.
Andcrson-Smith said he followed
the vehicle up Northvillc Road and
- observed as it proceeded through a red
. light at Edward Hines Drive at ap
proximately 40 m. p.h.
As the pursuit continued along
Starkweather Street, the pickup struck
a vehicle which had pulled over to the .
side of the road at the sound and sight
of :thc police sirens, said AndersonSmith.

Above, is the vehicle driven by. a Walled Lake mail, who led police on a
chase before slamming into a parked car. (Crier photo by Chris Farina)

■ The pickup pulled around the struck
car and continued west up Farmer
Street failing to stop at stop signs at
Harvey and Blunk streets, added

Andcrson-Smith.
Andcrson-Smith said the vehicle
continued to drive along the curb and
finally struck a parked car occupied by
two teenaged passengers at an
estimated speed of 40-45 m.p.h.
The collision forced the parked carapproximatcly. 100 feet into Sheldon
Road, said police.
Police said there were no serious
injuries on the night, although' the
driver of the pickup was transferred to
St. Mary Hospital in Livonia.
Neither the pickup driver nor the
teenagers were wearing seatbelts, said
police.
r ' As of Monday, he was listed in fair
condition in St. Mary’s.
Police said they suspect the incident
was alcohol related.
“ While administering first aid, I
smelled intoxicants,” said AndcrsonSmith.
Police said they expect to get the
results of the blood alcohol tests this
week. The driver was released pending
the issuance of a warrant.
.

BY JOHN BRODERICK
resident, and graduate of Salem High
funded by the federal government,
" It’s not making much - certainly
There is a new- way to get to Ann
School, said that'hc doesn't expect the
through the -Ann Arbor Transit
not as much as with limos - but I want
Arbor - but it’s not another highway'.
Authority, for a one-year trial period
slim ile-scrvice to be a major financial
to put something back into the
University Limousine Service has.
MltSC'S1
Lindsay, a long lim e P ly m o u th
c o m m u n ity . ”
•
■
recently begun a shuttle bus service
between the Ann Arbor-Ypsilanti area
and the western Wayne County
suburbs including Plymouth.
The first of two daily routes passes
through Plymouth just after 7 a.m .
This route is primarily for student’s and
workers at EMU or U of M., according
to the company’s founder, Oliver
Lindsay.
A.
second route stops in Plymouth
around 10a.m., Lindsaysaid.
"The second is geared toward senior
citizens or medical patients," said
Lindsay. "We stop at Catherine
McCauley Medical center, and also at
various points for shopping or
sightseeing."
Here is the good part: the service
costs just $1 each way.
"Wc do a round trip for two
doHat.s," Lindsay explained. “ A trip
to Ann Arbor - with'gas and parking is about S5. Ancj a parking ticket is SI0
more.”
Lindsay began the business in 1983
with one limousine. Since then the
business has grow n enormously.
“ Now- wc have 17 units - about half
of which arc busses, and half of which
arelim os,” Lindsay said.
University provides a number of ■
orher shntm ser ver s rhat rover dtf Betty M u t e, o f Ptymoatfc, geti ready lo board the
w d o for Meade la coavr aboard. (Crier photo by Chris
ferent routes. Linsay said the service is
•battle last week. The M rrice, offered lo local rrrid re n ,
Fariaa)
good for people who want an alter
b ra* by llalvcrrity I kaeeriar . Driver Patrick Narioa
native to driving to school and.work.
T V new Ann Arbor, service is beinj

fl

IRS Tax Tip . . .

“A t Risk” A m ounts ;

Only 80 percent of unreimbursed
business-related meal and entertain
ment expenses qualify as an itemized
deduction. Call 1-800-424-3576, and
ask for free IRS Publication 463,
"Travel, Entertainment, and-Gift Ex
penses," for details.

If you have investment amounts that
ate not "at risk," you must complete
Form 6198, "Computation of Deducti
ble Loss From an Activity Described in.
Section 465(c)." IRS Publication 925.
"Passive Activity and At-Risk Rules,"
gives details.. To order forms and
publications call 1-800424-3676.

Expensive Hobby?
Losses from a hobby are not deductible from other incomer Order free
IRS Publication 323, "Taxable and '
Nomaxabk Income," for more infor■mation. Just call 1-800-424-3676.
IRS Tax U p . . .
If you have a large amount of in
come from other sources not subject to
withholding (such as interest,
dividends, taxable social security), you
should consider making estimated tax
payments using Form 1040-ES,
"Estimated Tax for Individuals." For
more information, order free IRS
Publication 505. "Tax Withholding
and Estimated Tax," by calling
1-800-424-3676. ,

New Medicare “Premium”
' Medicare eligible taxpayers with at
least $150 in federal income tax liabili
ty on their 1989 return may be subject
to the supplemental medicare
premium. Free IRS Publication 934,
"Supplemental Medicare Premium,"
explains more. Order by calling
1-800424-3676.
Presidential Campaign
Contribulioils

Free Tax-GaM e
F o r Fishermen . ,

A reproducible federal income tax
forms package. Publication 1132,
which contains over 90 of the most
commonly used federal income tax
forms, schedules and instructions
(which can be photocopied). Is
available at most neighborhood
libraries. Many libraries stock the most
often used tax forms and schedules, in
cluding the Form W4. Check with
your local library.
Real Estate Sales

IRS Publication 595, "Tax Guide for
Commercial Fishermen," contains tax
information to assist those in the
fishing industry prepare their federal
income tax returns. Topics such as
recordkeeping, business expenses,
depreciation, and treatment of wages
paid to crew members are covered.
This handy reference tool is available
by calling 1-800424-3676.

Homes and certain other real estate
sales must now be reported to the In
ternal Revenue Service by the real
estate broker, settlement agent or other
person responsible : for closing' the
transaction. The broker must report
the sale to the IRS on Form 1099-S,
“Statement: for Recipients of Proceeds
From Real Estate Transactions." More
information is contained in free IRS
Publication 916, "Information
Returns." Forms and publications can
be Ordered by calling toll-free,
1-800424-3676.
*'
IRS Offers Braille
Tax Gaietes

Publication 1194, "Tax Information
Publication," a three-volume reference
set of the IRS' most requested publica
tions, is available for public use at
most libraries.

Taxpayers may no longer' take a
credit for political contributions. They
may, however, have SI of their tax ($2
if married filing jointly) go to a general
fund established by Congress to sup
port public funding of the presidential
election campaigns. Mark the ap
propriate box on Form 10*0, Form
1040A or Form I040EZ. Free IRS
Publication 17, "Your Federal Income
Tax," contains further information on
this and other tax topics which may be
ordered by calling 1-800424-3676.

total F. Vos III
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IRS Tax Guide Collection

Photocopy Tax Form s
A t Library

As a service for the blind, several of
the most needed forms and publica
tions are available in braille. Call the
IRS for details.

first state
financial group

TRIAL LAWYERS

PERSONAL & BUSINESS
FINANCIAL PLANNING
RETIREMENT
EDUCATION
TAX PLANNING

455-4250
747 S. Main • Plymouth

John R. McGonaqle il, C-F-P- '
Certified Financial Planner
Registered Investmenf Advisor
FREE INITIAL
CONSULTATION
EVES &WEEKENDS
BYAPPT.

Tax

R eform ??

5• TIME
IS MONEY 8
Income Taxes Too Complcated? •

A sk a tax
professional .

iG

New lax logialaiion make* it more
important than ever to seek
prnfeaakmal tax help. Someone who
can take a personal approach to your
return Someone like an enrolled
Agent Qualified profesvionala
h i ngiMaiilij theTiwwry and IltSxt
every administrative level
And tax planning, preparation, and
representation is their business. It
never hurt* to ask.

Ask an Enrolled Agent

PATRICK A.
HAGGERTY
1 M2 S. M iin. Plymouth

4534
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Get free IRS Publication 919, “Is My
Withholding Correct for l9897," to see
how the income tax you arc having
withheld compares to your estimated
total annual tax. Call 1-800424-3676
to order.
E dacatioaai Expeases
Job-related educational expenses
may be deductible. See free IRS
Publication 508, "Educational Eg- ,
penscs.” available by ca'lling
1-800424-3676.

EXECUTIVE

ASSISTANTS
Answering Sendee:

First m onth FREE to new
c u sto m ers (min. 3 m onths)
Flat rate service - unlimited calls
M - F 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Typing Service:!
B usiness, Personal, Resum es,
S tudent P apers
.
Mail Service • FAX • Copying Service
Beeper Service and Sales

595 Forest
Plymouth, Ml 48170
459-5999

WHY PAY MORE THAN YOU HAVE TO?
INDIVIDUAL & BUSINESS RETURNS

(PreJKjmPicitmond Bkfg)

• FuBy Computerized
• Next Day Service On
Most Returns
• Individual And Business
Returns
• Personal, Year Round
Service

PREPARED BY TRAINED TAX PROFESSIONS
When it comes to taxes — you need an EDGE
ttl& N ESS
FREE
Michigan Return
■inuptotad w/youf
Faderal Return

*10 OFF
------- rout

Federal Return

iaw

Withholding

c J

134 N. Main. Plymouth

NewCMrwO* tj* A'lV.

Use the preprinted label and .
■envelope provided by the IRS in your
tax forms package when filing your
return. Doing that will help expedite
the processing of your tax return.

44450 Pinetree Drive Suite 203 Plymouth
1 bik. N :dl Ann Arbor Hd. o tt Sheldon

For AgyoVmrrvervt

AEA

IRS Says, “Use the Label”

S

(
i

ADDITIONAL
10% OFF

EDGE
For AppcthUMBt or Pric*

____

326-4500
“We Make House Calls''

our low rate*
with illia AD
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C om m u n ity
D eath s
Haaxma-Harms, teacher

Delmore,
1st female
firefighter

Juliana Haaxma-Harms, 45, of Plymouth, died Jan. 21, in Southfield. Services
were held Jan. 24, at the Schrader Funeral Home.

SARAH DELMORE

Sarah Jean Delmore, 39, of Plymouth, died Jan. 18, in Detroit. Services were ~ held Jan. 22 at St. Barnabas Church in Almcda. CA.
Ms. Delmore lived a long life in her 39 years. Since high.school in California
she was active in various community activities. She was active in city politics, and
helped the elderly as Director of the Council on Aging. She won the Plymouth
Jaycecs Outstanding Public Servant Award in 1982.
Ms. Delmore became the first female firefighter in the City of Plymouth in
. 1984.She was natjried citizen of the year by the Plymouth American Legion - the
first woman ever to win the award. She was a member of the auxiliary police
force, and had received a proclamation from the governor recognizing her
contributions to the community. !
She is survived by her mother Helen Delmore, and eight siblings.
’ Interment was in St, Mary’s Cemetery in Oakland, CA.
Memorial contributions Way. be made to the Harper, Hospital Research Fund
(attn. Cancer Research Projects Office of Development), 4160 John R., Harper
Professional Building, suite 616, Detroit, 48201. Acknowledgement of your gift
may be made to Monica Ewing or Joyce Delmore, PO Box 229, Plymouth.
There will be a local memorial service held Feb. J lT at Our Lady of Good
Counsel Catholic Church, at 10 a.m.
'
,

Perry, truck driver
__ Jeffery P. Perry, 34, of Santa Barbara, CA, died Jan. 24, in Oxnard, CA.
Services were held JainO TaTSt. Michael Catholic .Church iiTEffohia, with the
Rev. Edward Baldwin.
Mr. Perry was a truck driver with a wholesale florist.
Survivors include: parents Earl and Margaret, of Livonia: sisters-Donna
Richardson, of Berkeley, Kathleen Perry, of Livonia: brother James Perry, of
. Livonia: and 11 nieces and nephews.
Interment was in Holy Sepulchre Cemetery in Southfield.
Local arrangements were made by Lambert-Vermculcn Funeral Home.

Karagas, church member
Demetra Karagas, 88, of Plymouth, died Jan. 18, in Southfield. Services were
held Jan. 23 at the Sts. Constantine and Helen Greek Orthodox Church in
Westland, with the Rev. Fr. James Stathakios officiating.
Mrs; Karagas was a member o f the Sts. Constantine and Helen Greek Or
thodox Church.
Survivors include: daughters Ann Tcmesan, of Dearborn, Ethel Culver, of
Plymouth, and Marilaine Kapctanopoulos, of New Britain, CN; son Nicholas
Karagas, of Dearborn: eight grandchildren and two great-grandchildren.
Interment was in Evergreen Cemetery in Detroit.
. Memorial contributions may be made to the Sts. Constantine and Helen
Building Fund, 36375 Joy Rd., Westland, or to the Salvation Army
Local arrangements were made by the Schrader Funeral Home

c

IN YOUR TIME OF NEED

— WE CARE—
P re -p la n n in g can ra v e y o n g rie f

FUNERAL H O M E
Plymouth. M ic h . 46170

»

■- ’

■

’ Memorial contributions may be made to the Cancer Treatment and Research
Department of Providence Hospital, Oncology Department, 22301 Foster Winter
Drive, Southfield, 48075.

Corby, from Detroit
Daniel James Corby, 59. of Canton, died Jan. 15, in Canton. Services were
held Jan. 18, at St. John Neumann Catholic Church, with the Rev. Fr. Thomas
A. Belczak officiating.
.
Mr. Corby was born in Detroit in 1929.
Survivors include: wife Louella L.: daughter Julia Ann Zdanck, of Brighton:
sort Daniel James Corby II; of Ann Arbor: brothers William, of Sterling Heights,
and Lawrence, of Ann Arbor.
•. Interment was in Oakland Hills Memorial Gardens. ■
Memorial contributions may be made to the Gershcnson Radiation Oncology
Center o f Detroit, or in the form of mass offerings.
Local arrangments were made by the Schrader Funeral Home.

Blair, a homemaker
Margaret A. Blair, 79, of Plymouth, died Jan. 14, in Livonia. Services were
held Jan. 18, Our Lady of Good Counsel Church with the Rev. Fr: Joseph
Plawecki officiating.
Mrs. Blair was a homemaker and member of Our Lady of Good Counsel. She
came to the community in 1976 from Detroit.
Survivors include: son Mark, of Plymouth: grandchildren Mark, Diane and
David: and brother Raymond Mueller.
Interment was in Holy Sepulchre Cemetery in Southfield.
Memorial contributions may be made jn the form of mass offerings.
Locafarrangemcnts were made by the Schrader Funeral Home:

Cliff, from England
Lovcday Cliff. 85, of Plymouth, died Jan. 11, in Livonia.
Services were held Jan. 14 at the Schrader Funeral Home with the Rev. Roy G.
Forsyth officiating.
■Mgs. Cliff was a homemaker, who emigraicd from England in 1925. She came
to Plymouth in 1973 from Detroit. She was a member of Eastern Star, and of the
Newburgh United Methodist Church.

Pullen, local barber

LAMBERT-VERMEULEN
(1 Mila Waat.of ShaMon)

Survivors include." husband Jack R. Harms, of Plymouth: step-children Sandra
Harms, of Traverse City, Richard J. Harms, of Atlanta: grandchildren Steven
and Eric Harms: parents Harry C. and Olive M. Haaxma, of Plymouth: sisters
Kristina Black, of Plymouth, and Deborah Tcichman, of Norihville.

Survivors include: son Norman, of Los Angeles; five grandchildren: four
great-grandchildren: and sisters, nieces, and nephews in England.
Interment was in Riverside Cemetery.
Memorial contributions may be made to the American Heart Association of
Michigan.

The thoughtful *rt of preplunotaf a funeral aaeures
the dignified service you »am . at the cost you
predetermine. Prr*ptannmj can save your loved
ones a lot of grkf. Call on us; ve can help.

46401 Ann Arbor Rd.

Mrs. Haaxma-Harms was a teacher for 23 'with the South Rcdford School
District, where she taught social studies and English at Pierce Middle School and
Thurston High School. She was active in sponsoring extra-curricular activitiesTorstudents, including (he Thurston pom-pon team, andlhe yearbook, and was also
active in the band boosters. At the time of her death, she was planning her fourth
European tour for the Thurston Band.

459-2250

Frank L. Pullen, 85, of Rcdford Township, died Jan. 9. in Garden City.
Services were heki Jan. 14, at the Schrader Funeral Home, with the Rev. Kenneth
F. C.ruebd officiating. _____ _
__
Mr. Pullen was a barber. He was originally from Meeks, GA.
He is survived by hi* wife Clara, of Rcdford. and several nieces and nephew s.
Memorial contributions may be made to the American Heart Association of
. Michigan.
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Brian Owens, letl, gels a “ thumbs up" from BobGarci* as he receives his
DARE diploma Friday al Karrand. (Crier phoio by Chris Farina)

Graduates ‘dare’ to say no
■—
Sixty fifth grade students at Farrand
Elementary School graduated from the
Michigan State Police DARE (Drug
Abuse Resistance Education) program
Friday.
The mostly ll-ycar-old students
have partiepated in the special program
since last October. , Geared for
elementary age students. DARE
emphasizes the importance of self
esteem in resisting drug abuse.
State Trooper Bob Garcia worked

With the children on a weekly basis,
with activities like role-playing to ■
familiarize students with.saying “ no"
to drugs.
The graduation ceremonies at
Farrand featured a performance of
“ Pinnocchio Don’t Smoke That
.Cigarette," a musical with antismokting and substance abuse themes.
The musical was presented by fifth
graders from Gallimorc Elementary
School, who will also graduate front
the program in a separate ceremony.
We take care
of every
inch

CELBRATETHE
CHINESE
NEW YEAR
WITH US
2/6/89
AND
2/7/89

455*3669
Family Foot Care
1360 S. Main
1 b lo c k N o rth o f A n n A ib o r R d .

N o C h a rg e for In itia l
C o n su lta tio n w ith th is A d.

Super sAcw'Otf • gieiHlKaiir
Cuthton iittok Tbu*hf Cfemfortabl*

$5.00 O F F

Tr

and sings tenor, alto and lead: Donna
Keith, of Canton, who sings alto and
lead: and Jan Munday, of Plymouth,
who sings lead.
The Mainsrtccters plan to become
more involved in The PlymouthCanton Community in the future as
wellhs record an album sometime this
spring, according to Munday.
The Sunday show is open to the
public. Refreshments svill be served
follow ing the sevicc.

Medical and Surgical Foot Specialist

Good lookup

44516 ANN ARBOR ROAD
AT SHELDON
455-1660

The Mainstreeters of Main Street
Baptist Church in Canton: will be
presenting a free concert of Southern
Gospel Music oh Feb. I2at 7 p.m.
Robert Scoggins, a sergeant of the
Plymouth Police ..Department,' is the
minister of music and the director of
The Mainstreeters.
The group also includes Michael
McElhincy, of Plymouth, who sings
.bass and lead: Anita Clark, of
Plymouth, who is the'church pianist

Through Hiving history9

SUPER S O LE !

TRADITIONAL
CELEBRATION
DISPLAY

M ainstreeters host

D r. R ich a rd Haligaean

S a tu rd a y A p p o in tm e n ts A v a ila b le
M o st Insuran ce P la n s A c c e p te d

FREE
APPETIZER
WITH
DINNER
PURCHASE

representative will highlight the new
A free lax information seminar
tax changes and discuss specific areas
sponsored locally by the Plymouth
District Library (Dunning-Hough) in , of the individual tax return including
deductions and credits such as child
the City of Plymouth will be held on
carc.andearncd income credits.
Thursday (Fcb.2) and again on Feb. 9.
A question and answer sessionwill
Both the 7 p.m. sessions will be held
follosv the discussion.
upstairs at the library, located on
’ For further information Call 453South Main Street.
0750.
'
An internal Revenue Services (IRS)

_ P lym outh B*
“UW niOrSr mi
Plym outh

4654750
m um

Rl

The Civil War is coming to Lowell Middle School in the
Plymouth-Canton Community Schools.
As a part of a Living History Program at Lowell Middle
School students will spend time in February and March learning
about the war during an outdoor reenactment as well as an appearence by a Civil War musician.
The program, funded by Teacher Project Assistance grants
from the Plymouth Community Arts Council (PCACJ apd the
Educational Excellence Foundation, is organized for eighth grade
students by teacher Karen Tripp-Opple.
Students will also be siudying Michigan history and will get a
visit from a French Voyageur in May or June.
Parents are encouraged to join the participation style history.
They can call Lowell Middle School at 451-6303 for information.

Children’s Valentine party
on tap in Canton
Hold on to your hearts, children.
Canton’s Parks and Recreation Department is hosting a
Children's Valentines Party on Saturday. Feb. 11 from 10-11
a.m. in the Canton Recreation Center
- ....The giH y-is for children
th ru iul-2. a w -nrrvaiiont
necessary.
_Call tbe Canion Pa/ks and Recreation al 307-5110 for further
details..

v. .,

..

...

Schools finance picture
ConUwued from pg. 3
took away $5.5 million in aid. That's
the hard part —that’s the unfair part,"
Hoedel said.
He added, “ Next year is very
critical, because we will go the rest o f the way out-of-formula - next year we
will get zero dollars from the state in
the form of membership aid.”
The schools are scheduled to receive
about $1.7 million for the 1988-89
school year in membership aid.
State Representative Jim Kosteva
(D), whose district includes Canton,
has bedn active on the issue of school
finance reform, and has sponsored
legislation on the topic.

“ The Headlee rollback and going
out of formula arc both the inevitable
result of a community with rising
property values," he said.

facing the county and the country is the
ever-deereasing amount’ of landfill
space.
Horton said the committee will look
. into landfill alternatives like com
posting and recycling.
“ A significant amount o f what we’re
throwing out and putting into landfills
are grass clippings, leaves, and twigs.
These could be composted,” said
Horton. “ This (the committee’s
solution) is not going to be a money
making venture. I want to do some
thinking about it. I don’t want the
committee to flounder.”
Horton said the committee first

meeting is scheduled for Feb. 16. He
added that it has been given ap
proximately one year to complete its
work. ,
“ At that time (Feb 16), we’ll receive
our charge to study solid waste
disposal and in the end, recommend a
soiution,” addcd Horton.
To enhance the committee's effort,
the board also approved a salaried
position to coordinate the committee’s
plans and research various waste
disposal options.
Breen said it has not been decided
whether the position will be filled by
direct hire or through a contract with
an outside source.

PCA C grant fo r facility

cultural, and history projects.” said .
BYPAULGARGARO
“ However this does create a very,
A cool $100,000 would have been Sincock. “ It helps to provide equity
real problem for the school system,
nice, but members of the Plymouth around the state for these monies.” ■
because, under Headlee, the school
PCAC Executive Director Susan:
system does not get the benefit Of the ' Community Arts Council (PCAC) will
Froelich said the PCAC was pleased
have to be satisfied with $75,000.
increasing property values, unless the
with the grant and that the money will
people vote to override. ”
Last week,' the PCAC learned that it ' go toward a new facility.
The current PCAC facility is located ‘
So the school board will be going to .would rccieve $75,000 as part of a ’
Michigan Equity Grant, which was
on Main Street above Wiltse's
the voters for help in June.
applied for’ through the City of • Pharmacy.
Plymouth. •
“ We need a facility. Right now we
They have yet to decide how the
h u e a big problem with our visibilty,”
Assistant City. Manager Paul Sin- .said Froelich. “ It (the grant) doesn't
additional ballot proposal will read,
cock said1 the city applied for a go too far, but we’re looking at ways to
but are united in the belief that the
$100,000 grant on behalf of the PCAC make that a bigger amount.”
“ I hate to see a good district sink • district cannot get through the next
in December. ’
school year with only a renewal of
Froelich said the project, which
before it gets a chance to swim “ Through this, grant, monies are
could include relocation and expansion
Plymouth-Canton is about to start, eight mills (which is the main proposal
bn
the
June
ballot),
and
keep
the
O f the PCAC offices and gallery, is still
made available statewide to fund a
swimming,’’ he said. “ If the district
educational programs intact.
variety of projects, including libraries.
in the beginning stages. .
could retain those mills that would be
rolled back under Headlee, they would
have the chance to continue the high
quality educational product that
Plymouth-Canton is noted for, during .
this transitional period.”
Plymouth-Canton has two long-term
possibilities for help, according to
Kosteva. Either the district moves
further out-of-formula (and thus frees
itself from depcndarice on state aid), or
waits for some sort of school finance
reform at the state level.

Kids, if you had a job earning money,
what would you save for?

A new b ik e ...

Kosteva said that there are rum
blings of educatioal finance reform in
Lansing, but that it is too early in the
new legislative session to tell what
proposals will surface.
Stale Senator Robert Geakc (R)
whose district includes The PlymouthCanton Community, said that the
district's situation is not necessarilyu n iq u e .
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462-0M1

CALL

453=6900 -

Be a Crier Carrier and learn
to take on responsibility,
meet a challenge and beet of
all, make money. If you are
11 years old or older, and live
in the Plymouth-Canton
Community, call today for
more Information.
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local governments develop workable
plans to reduce the amount of solid
waste dumped into landfills by 75 per
cent by 1992, said Township Super
visor Maurice Breen.
Township Trustee Smith Horton was
appointed chairman of the committee,
which will be comprised of township
residents Jo Hulce, Janet Campbell,
Dorothy Balogh, and Steve Harper.
According to Hortoh, the problem

t t t l I Ogwgaj

BYPAULGARGARO
Enough talk about the solid waste
issue. Plymouth Township is taking
action.
At last Tuesday’s meeting’ of the
township trustees, a five-person ad hoc
committee was chosen to explore the
various ways to dispose of solid waste
in the community.
The committee’s formation comes in
light of Wayne County’s request that

(M i ‘ i t * « t e » j t i n n o A U N f i K h o a a H i

Down to the wire
BY RITA DERBIN AND
JANET ARMSTRONG
It went '.down .lb the wire, but the.
Salem swim team defeated Canton, 89-.
83, on Thursday!
The.Rocks arc now 7-2 overall and 11 in division play.
"It was the best dual meet between
Salem and Canton in the school’s
history.”
Such was the reaction of Canton
swim coach Hooker Wellman.
The meet came down to the final
event (400-yard freestyle relay) with
Salem pulling out a narrow .victory in
front of the capacity crowd at Canton
on Thursday.
Finishing first for Salem were: Jhe
200-yard medley relay team of Scan
Fitzgerald, Mark Erickson, Ron Orris
and Fred Seidelman (1:44; 16): Mike
Hill in the 200-yard freestlye (1:50.49)
and th e . 100-yard freestyle (50-20):
Orris in the 200-yard individual medley ■
(2:00.23) and the 100-yard breaststroke
(1:01.43): and Seidelman in the 50-yard
freestyle (23.29) and the 100-yard
butterfly (57.04).
Also, taking first places for Salem
were: Mike Axford in the 500-yard
freestyle (5:15.37) and the 400-yard '
freestyle relay team o f Chris Caloia,
Rick Steshctz, Axford and Hill
(3:28.96).
.
Fitzgerald also added a second place
finish in the 100-yard backstroke
(1:02.18) for the Rocks.
“ Diving went Canton’s w ay/’ said
coach Chuck Olson. "We were tied
going into the 500-yard freestyle but wc
won it unexpectedly and went ahead.”
The Rocks then clinched the victory by
winning the 400-yard freestyle relay,
according to Olson.
Canton had only two first-place
finishes on the night. The first came in
the diving Competition which Brad .
Flow ers pulled out with a total score of
214 points.
Jim Hartnett in the 100-yard
backstroke was the only other Chief to
earn a first place. He captured the 100yard backstroke in 1:01.

Phew!!
’ What Canton lacked in first-place
finishes, they made up for in seconds.
Scott Swartzwelter, Jeff Homan,
Mark Levesque and Mitch Timberlake
combined for a time of 1:44.5 arid a
second place in the 200-yard medley
relay.
Homan also had second-place
finishes in the 200-yard individual
medley with a time of 2:08 and in the
100-yard breaststroke with a time of
1:03.4. While Steve Geddes took
seconds in the 200-yard freestyle
(1:55.2) and in the 500-yard freestyle
(5:15.4).
Mike Helmstadter had three second
places against Salem. The first coming
jp jh e 50-yard freestyle (23.6). He also
had a second in the 100-yard freestyle
with a time of 52.3.
Helmstadter combined with Hart
nett, Geddes and Bryce Anderson for a
second and a time of 3:30.1 in the 400yard freestyle relay, ■
—

Salem volleyball team
demolishes Farmington
BY RITA DFRB1N
Despite an unsportsmanlike road
crowd, the Salem volleyball team
defeated Farmington on Monday night
15-4, 15 6.

Maria Wordhouse added four more for
the Rocks.
“ It was real good for the leam ."
said coach Betty Smith. "Everybody
played and had an influence in the
point scoring."
The Rocks brought their record to
Smith said that strong serving was
10-4 overall and 3-1 in their division
the biggest factor in the Rocks victory.
with the victory.
"The most difficult part of the
In the match, Jennifer Justice and
night," said Smith.. "Was playing
- Asaka Mmtiymtw -cm.tr had ftrut »ees - agal rfsl TTK crow d” -------- --- -----------and Kaori Saga, Colleen Lawrence and
Salem will host Livonia Stevenson
Cindy Woitis contributed two apiece.
tonight at 6 p.m. and travel to Waited
Motoyama also had three kills and
Lake Central on Monday.
. .

Cantoa’s Andrew Lane takes - a breather between I t m t j h strokes.
Regardtess, Lane’s effort wasn’t rnoagh. Salem edged Oat rival Canton lb83 In the daal meet .(Crier photo by Chris Farina)
Last night the Rocks faced Brighton
Jon Stirling finished off Canton’s
one-two punch in the diving - event - -and tomorrow they will host Westland
taking a second place with his personal
John Glenn at 7 p.m.
best of 180.24 points.
,
The 5-2 Chiefs next challenge in the
Swartzwelter also had a second-place
Farmington Harrison Hawks, Canton
fihish against the Rocks. He earned
will travel to Harrison oh Thursday.
that second with a 58.2 in the 100-yard
The meet begins at 7 p.m.
butterfly.

heart in comeback mn
BY JANET ARMSTRONG
Canton basketball showed a lot a heart in a dramatic, comefrom-behind 52-46 win over Northville on Friday;
The Chiefs ended both the first and second quarters trailing the
Mustangs. Canton trailed 10-15 at the end of the first and 25-29
ai halftime.
According to Canton coach Tom Niemi, strong bench play was
the key to the Chiefs’ victory.
“ Both Jim Frigge and Jim Young came off the bench and
played well for us,” said Niemi, "Jeff Allen also came through
and hit some key free t h r o w s ’
Senior Brian Pauporc led the game in scoring with 28 points.
He also had eight rebounds, while Heath Myers had 18 points for
the Mustangs.
Troy Waldron and Jeff Allen were also key point scorers for
Canton. Waldron had 11. while Allen contributed nine.
Waldron also had five assists for the Chiefs.
The Chiefs brought their record up to 9-4 overall and 7-2 in the
league with the win.
According to Niemi, Canton will have to continue playing
good basketball if they expect to beat Farmington Harrison, who
The game between the Chiefs and the Hawks is being played at
Canton at 7 p.m. on Friday.

,
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A big success

Canton 'sNeu retires a t after 4 years o f hoop magic
The decision to leave was made just
after Canton wrapped up the season,
said Ncu. ■
“ I have an outstanding oppurtunity
in the computer industry,” said Neu.
"O f course I’m going to miss the kids
and the coaching staff a great deal.
" I f you leave something better then
when you got there, it’s a success.”
Ncu said. "1 think I've.donethat.”

Neu along with Salem coach Fred
Thomann started a girls youth
basketball skills camp, which takes
place at the high school.

Neu. “ I miss getting ready for the neat
season.”

With Neu's resignation comes the
dilemma o f who will replace him as.
According to Canton’s junior varsity, - Canton’s varsity coach?
basketball coach Bob Blohm, Ncu will
One of the more obvious choices for
be greatly missed.
the position would be Blohm, who
“ He will because he devoted a lot of
coached Salem varsity girls basketball
time and effort to the program,” said
coach before coming to Canton to
Blohm. “ And he did a good job ."
become athletic manager.

In addition to- his coaching
responsibilities, Neu taught at Cantor,
According to Ncu, after being gone
for almost three years before being . only a month he already misses his job.
pink slipped due to cut backs by the
district.
“ I already miss being a coach,” said

6MI t

BY JANET ARMSTRONG
Canton girts basketball coach Rob
Ncu has resigned front his head
coaching duty with the team.
Neu, who has been the Chiefs varsity
coach for four years and the Canton
track coach, made the decision to
resign after, accepting a job wjth his
father’s company in Traverse City.
The Chiefs were Western Division
champions four years in a row under
_ Ncu’s coaching, and in addition to
f being ranked fifth in the state this year.
Canton won the Western Lakes Ac
tivities Association's (WLAA) league
championship. ■

Blohm said the double duty could be
tough.
“My big dilemma is time," said
Blohm.

Canton gymnasts turn in season’s best effort
BY JANET ARMSTRONG
third first-place finish for the meet
33.8. Murphy was second with 33.35, - kids are doing very well things are onlyThe Canton girls gymnastics team
with a 8.75, while Murphy earned her
while Anderson, with a 31.15, was
going to get better this season.
dominated in their win over Far second place with a score of 8.5. Kelly
third.
. "We did very well.-but we’re only
mington Harrison on Thursday; the
"Across the board all the kids did
Fortier finished of the floor exercise
starting, to.-touch the surface." Cun
Chiefs beat the'Hawks with their best with an 8.45, which won her a third
w ell," said Canton coach John
ningham said.
team score this year 129.55 to 107.45.
place.
Cunningham. “ Our vaults and floors
John Glenn is Canton’s next op
Heather Murphy started the ball
were good."
Not a surprise was the fact that
ponent. Canton wilhravcl tb Westland
rolling for the Chiefs by earning herself
Cunningham added that while his
Clifford won the all-around scoring a .
Thursday at 7 p.m.
a first place in the vault competition
with a score of 8.1 '
Dawn ■Clifford and Johanna An
derson tied for a second place in vault
with both earning a 8.05;
Clifford led the Chiefs in the uneven
BY RITA DERBIN
ran the whole meet," said, Kinsella.
(8,45) and Sue Farmer, who is coming
bars taking a first with a score of 8.35,
The girls impressed their parents in
back from an injury, finished fifth on
" I ’d really like to thank him, and all
Murphy wasn’t far behind with a score
grand style.
the floor (7.9). ,
the girls and custodial help, for making
of 8.15, which earned her a secondThe Salem gymnastics team held
Jenny Skylakos finished third on the
the meet run so smoothly."
place finish, while Shannon Connel
parents’ night on Thursday and were
floor (8.0) and Jenny Krieger was third
took a third place for the Chiefs with a
inspired to beat Ann Arbor Huron,
Autumn Bunch led the Rocks by
on the beam <7.45)i
7*
124.2-71.4.
winning the
around competition
“ We’re just getting some of the
In the beam event Clifford gained
with a score o f 32,25. She finished first
With every girl competing in at least
injured girls back." said Kinsella.
another first-place finish scoring. one event, the Rocks assured them
on the vault (8.4), bars (7.85) and the
“ This week krieger should be able to
Canton's highest score on beam this
selves of a spot in the' regionals by
floor exercise (8.65): and fourth on the - compete in the all-around for the first
seasbn (8.65). Murphy took her second
beam (7.35).
recording their fourth qualifying score
time in the season. That will help us as
second-place finish against Harrison in
ofthe season.
Dana Holda received yvo secondwe move toward the rtgiorials.
beam with an 8.6. Anderson completed
“ It was a good meet,” said coach
place finishes on the vault (8.1) and
“ Our goal now is to get as many,
the sweep of the event for Canton by
Kathi Kinsella. "Everyone is really
beam (7.5) and third on'the bars (7.2)
individual qualifiers as possible.'’
placing third with a score of 7.7.
after falling once,
starting to get into it.”
The Rocks arc now 2-2 overall and 0Clifford and Murphy were again
Kinsella added that the evreyone
Aimee Wong finished second on the
2 in division -play. They will host
Cantons one-two punch in the floor. helped out in the first home meet.
bars (7.25)andthirdonthevau!t (7.9).
defending conference champion North
exercise with Clifford garnering her
"(Athletic director) Gary Balconi
Robin- Breed was second on the floor
Farmington tonight at 7 p.m.

Salem tum blers knock R iver R ats

Canton wrestlers still ailing

Rocks grapplers capture W LAA meet
leagues were formed,” added Krueger.
Five Salem wrestlers were league
BY RITA DERBIN AND
"We worked hard to get (the title)
-.champions: Craig Richardson (112JANET ARMSTRONG
"
~
Salem is back in a familiar position - lbs.), Mike Schumatc (130Tbs.), Ed " back." "
The next step for Salem will be the
- number one
Bartlagc (140 lbs.), Steve Burlison (160
pre-district meet tonight at Norths ilk
Cloting out a season filled with
!bs.)and Brian Burlison (171 lbs.).
where the top three finishers will
suoceues, the Rocks' wrestling team
Pete Israel (152 lbs.) finished second __ad_vancc to the districts.
.wi g (ha W m w » lakes
in his weight divlsIbmuaJTCett Stupa
Krueger said that the team was
Association conference meet on
(119 lbs.) and Julian Sell (125 lbs.)
looking forward to the districts, which
Saturtby with 213.5 points.
were third in their divisions.
will be held at 10 a.m. at Salem on
Westland John Glenn was second
Saturday.
Fourth-place ..finishers were Dan
and Northville finished third.
Bon nett (103 lbs), Anthony Perkins
"Our goal is to get as many qualifiers
Salem finished its season at 21-1.
(189, lbs.) and heavyweight Scott
as possible through the districts,"
Canton also competed in the con
Breithaupt: Jeff Coleman (135 lbs.)
Krueger satd. "Then we'll concentrate
ference meet on Saturday, where the
came in sixth.
on the team districts."
Chiefs had four wrestlers place.
“ W e had a good season,” said coach
K rueger n o te d th a t C h ar Ik- S p ig ta n ,
Canton's only first-place finisher in
w h o c o u ld nor co m p e te in the c o n 
Ron Krueger. “ We lost our first riicct,
league competition was Liam Rente
ference m eet due to illness, will
then won 21 in a row."
(1)5 Iht.). Jim Yack (140 Ihs.) also
p ro b a b ly not be re a d y for the d istric ts.
The Rocks won three tournaments,
placed taking a third place overall.
It has been an injury plagued season
finished
second
in
one.
and
came
in
While M k h id Gokhuk (145 lbs.) and
Wfc.lt Pu u w f i yi nw-.y wtefr-wmed — eighth-j»ia»e-at-th< I anting Eastern. for dm Canton boys wrestling team
and at no time during this season
Invitational earlier in the season.
fifth-ptaoc finishes.
they have never had a full roater of
".l ast year we lost the conference
AH 12 Rocks who competed in the
i r n t h e t o p s w i — — title- for-th* first tunc since the new . nartrrs. _____ ._____ ,____________

Thursday, versus a dominating
Walled Lake Western team. Canton
was only able to win three marches in
the 59-12 loss,
Scott Swartrinski 1 125 lbs I. Michael
Gotchuk (145 lbs I, and Nick Psirrer
(152 lbs.) were the only winners for the
Chiefs, who art noar 2-3 h

thew

division on the season.
"We* had a lot of people out of
action again," Canton Coach Ron
Kossakowtki said
Although ns been a frustrating
season for the Chiefs, kostakowskt
said hts team's rocky performance can
be attributed to the fact that ihcy've
never been at full strength during the
season.
(an io n ’s junior varsity team also
competed in their own meet Saturday.
George Young and Jcish Anderson
were the champions in their weight”
claim , while Eric Jallad captured a
1hw dplace.___ __ ___
.
_____
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Professional service Directory
ATTORNEY

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

ATTORNEY

MICHAEL J.GEROU

SCHRADER FUNERAL
HOME, INC.

• Dlyorce
• P ersonal Injury
• Drunk Driving

Personal, Professional Care
Pre-Arranged and Pre-Finariced
Funerals

DRAUGELIS ASHTON
SCULLY HAYNES
MACLEANS
POLLARD A DISTEFANO
AGGRESSIVE LEGAL
REPRESENTATION
SINCE 1960

Tha Schrader Family — Funeral
Directors In Plymouth tor
orer 80 years.

FREE CONSULTATION
Saturday & Sunday Appointments
Available

PERSONAL INJURY
PROBATE
TRIAL PRACTICE
GENERAL PRACTICE

EDWIN A. SCHRADER
__ EDWIN A. SCHRADER, JR.
280S Main • Plymouth • 453-3333

340 N. Main St., Ste. 302

454-0770

(43 PENNIMAN • PLYMOUTH • 453-4044

ATTORNEY

CERTIFIED PUBLIC
A C C O U N TA N TS

JO H N F .V O S m

MORRISON, STARWOOD
APOLAK.P.C.

. • Hospital N egliBence. ;
‘ • Slip and Fall Injuries
• Bodily Iniury C ases
• Social Security
,-L«-Aulp Accident (NoFaullI
• Injury From Detective Products
. • Medical Malpractice
• W orkers' Compensation

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
453-0209
*23 PENNIMAN AVE.,
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN 44170

No Fee For Initial C onsultation
OVER SOLAWYERS
SERVING YOUFOR40YEARS
455-4250 * 747 S. Main • Plymouth

H EA LTH CA R E
OAKWOOD '
CANTON HEALTH CENTER
Family Practice
Obstetrics A Gynecology
Specialty Physician Services
Rehabilitation Services
IndijMnai Medicme
24 HOUR EMERGENCY C A R E

Em ergencies 459 7036
General Information 459- 7030
O bstetric s/Gynecotogy 4 5 9 0040
7300 CANTON CENTER NO . CANTON

William J. Morrison. Jr
. JeanC Slamvood
Stanley W Poiah

HEALTH CARE

Family onamao primary
car* haaifh sannea s providad
to all mambars ot tha family.
INTERNAL MEDICINE
Harold Husrviky MD.
OM YN
Suzanne Swan ton. M 0
Jerome FefcSatein. M D
PtfMATMC*
Steve Koeff, MO.
APPOtNTMENTWNFORMATiON

efleosao
M B Litter W .. Plymouth

HOSPITAL

KEITH A KOBET. M O

ST. MARY HOSPITAL
"Serv/ng the P ly m o u t h -C a n t o n
C o m m u n it y fo rev er 2 5 y a a r s "

IF YOUR PRACTICE IS NOT
LISTED HERE, IT SHOULD BE!

36475 W Five rfite

CONTACT YOUR CRIER
A0 CONSULTANT TODAYI

end
Moet Health Plans
OFFICE HOURS BYAPPOINTMENT
- - ...... fll*M PT ««
.............
Canton Rreteeetonef Part
• 4510 Canten Canter M.
Canton. MlaaiaT

at Lavert R » .
Livonia

24-HOUR EMERGENCY
PHYSIC(ANREFFENAL
Call 444-WELL

.

f

O P H T H A LM O LO G Y
DIPLOMATS AMERICAN BOARD
Of; OPHTHALMOLOGY
• Cataract tmpiarit A Laser Surgery
• Glavjcoma • Myot>*a Surgery
• Free Shuttle Service tor
Senior Cffirerrs
• Participating nutth Medn are.

D ER M ATO LO G IST'

Mic h ig a n
M CARE HEALTH CENTER
IN PLYMOUTH

u n iv e r s it y 6

453*6900

-

ARTHUR W. GULICK, M.D.
Diplomats American Board
or Dermatology
Dteeaeee end aurgery :
a» tfceWkto
Participating with Medicare.
Blue Cross McAuley and Moat
Healtn insurance
459-3930
Seturdey 4 Evening
Appointments Available
» 7 N S h a lS o n Na
Ptymaetti. MtoMpae

:tit Id).\ I K it h Mt).V.IHJ. I tJ fJ

R ocks stop on top

Salem hoops clinch first slot in Lakes Division
in division play following the victories.
The Rocks defeated North Far
mington, 76-48, behind Jeff Elliott’s
24 points. Jeff Gold added 10 points
and six assists. .
Jake Baker and Craig Marshall each
had sev en rebounds in the victory.
On Tuesday the Rocks downed

The Salem basketball team has
clinched at least' part or the Lakes
Division title with victories over North
Farmington on Friday and Walled
Lake Central on Tuesday.
The Rocks were 12-J overall, and 7-0

Walled Lake Central, 98-53.
Elliott led the attack with 22 points.
Baker (15 points), Gold (13 points),
Jim Taylor (12 points) and Marshall
(10 points) were also in double digits.
The Rocks led from wire to wire and
scored off Walled l ake's defense and
pressure.

Last night the Rocks played Livonia
Churchill and they will travel to
Westland John Glenn on Friday.
"It's gotng to be tough to play at
John Glenn," said coach Bob Brodie.
"We can't get tar behind like we did
when they were (at Salem) and expect
to come from behind to win.P‘

M il'I

BY RITA DERBIN
First place is theirs.

Crier Classifieds
Curiosities

Curiosities

' J

Curiosities

It It lunch tba* yot?

Who's caMngpMaas? Ed-artra?

By mug AngM ahouM bo ona ot thoHmat
ptetom. taker* 6 dovoMpors ground tho
am*.
'
;
■

O. J. JAZZY at a t Jaaaiea'a on tha way to
thaconcart

Linda, Sua. Mary, Sua, Karan, Carol,
Laoha.M Ittlm ataichib?
.

Whan you ashBacfcy how tha party waa oil
you gat la a “what party* took and that
vporktfoflprtn of bar*.
:

OEEt Wasn't K g uilt around Sara Thura.
' and FrL

Tha -H ardcataiaya-rida again.
PHYLUS: sorry I plohad oucha good tltna
M baeutottoam .

Paul Me — I aaw bar on Pannbnan —
HURRY

ThM was tha bast wsahand of tha yaar.

Watooma aboard Linda — yo u 'll a graat
addition M tba aaH* iW I. RuM No. t —
only lloton to hob ol what Jockaaya.

Rad — If* only a lob. Hang lougii, .
comradal Btua '
Ed ~ Timing M rroryttUng (nait yaar plan
tha M.P A . bettor).

Qraot dtnrwr, Janl You atM gat tba award
lor tba b a il triad chlckan In town! •

Aunt Hacat la “poachy" with a NttM rad
thrown In tor contrast.
•

“CITIZENS HAVE A JOB (In aortatygoyammanlk unlortunataty loo many ora
alrald ol thalr |ob." STAND UPl

Congratulation* julM , on your accsptanca
M Furdual (Wa. can talk about tha datoUa
whan you touch oorth ogatn.)
_

_

Ratira at Tha Crtar? What a CURIOUS
thought!

Omat party PhylRal

“Out ot our brains on tha SrlS", (to
Chtcagok Z
.
.
■

■

Jaoon, Mat )otaad tho winning toam, ho It
taking ooor RouM No. 140. Watcomo
aboard and good hrekI
Vama
Ooootuwool John's poosport photo)!

STEVE I KARENILA3T CHANCE to got in
on tho <Mdo iaouot I KNEW you wouldn't
warn tomiaa HI
Rabacca
Tarrawca — c u m baby! TMa ttma naat yaar
you eon Mna ad 3 up lor a group phoMI
.Rob

CHICK:

I COR CAN CAN ,

can

you?

I would Mm M thank Chrta lor aN tba halp
ha baa ghran M bw Ad DapL, or at Maat
port ot hr* Ad D ip t._____
. . ■ ' ■
'
Edl Whara’a ray Tan.
Wa inlan d known on .apse. idgM. Ot
courao that raiant otoryowa got at Moot
ona akco ot ptno and B.8. didn't gain any
mom.
Wa hav* aoma aharply drm rd woman at
Tha Crtar u co p t tor tha wMtahoaa.

“CongraMMUana » .l.” Evarybody wtM
now know thotO ctlrdlalhaM gday.

J O ..............
Sundaya and •Wadnsadays — tha boat
d k ysd the amah.
R
MUCE. Wo Mia gabag out M Racaaa with
l (Wit you bo aw now boat frtandTT)
_ Kbo — N woa prowtt __________■

Soy! la N pMaaant at tha PahMMn Oraup
otticaa on Thursdays,

ARIES (March t14prk I ff PoktMal Intaroata taka up part ot your PM aa ha(par
M other*. which brtnpc on aaparatlona ot
hotdtng otttco Racia l trip a Mg ptuc. Your
many blond* wM hack yoo. Monatary
gatna am forthcoming. Shaaga thtaga wM
happen In your Maa InMroaM . ThM M good
ondwMbrfnp r wkar.

HANK HOOAM aura knows how to ipico
apacoramnUen. .
■ ■
.

TIM DOYLE uood M bo known Mr huytng a
cOMknoo.
Now kS ha h « la Hit kga ~U*.
Start oalabratkig aarty Frf. bacouaa at your
oga tho day* start patting root abort.

At S lb*, ovary S walks d.S, wM watgb an
aitra 40 Mo. coma O ct Srd. Hor atoknoma
wM abhor ho Morgana or hosanna.
John ^1 M avis ^^tnt ^ysslt p^ro^tta ntc^r
papar pr r r inlal Rut than It dMappoarad,
prat Kka ovary thing ataa on ray daakl

Teg ym UotadiKt km mack ym cm
9t

cu b fe

tiMtt

»otj »e nuicfci (M Fefatfq

8.

Tke

Ciwanurty O iia lif t pUMat &e puttie wi<k CmU
tagdm

M is*. Ifm cm ttB ysun UoM tue
mmssi i* tjsm fceaui jutt
himllm i *

CuriesWes
You
HiM k tN a banana poM big you " W j f It Jaat aafc J ty. p u l H a a t l
gmaabowt)
ra

jc n w d E b o

.
■ pw^ssBBPBw^g as a aaa^^mg*,
d^^m

Kathy.lnaadiaraaanaM SckrayaMrnpc-

Taurua (April Id-May 20f: Waathar wtM bo
bonoflclol to your main brtaroat Flan M'
danoa lha rtp a away In tha vary naar
lutura. You wM nuod Mbouat tho moral of
a cloaa hMnd which wM map you many
plaaaant mgarda. Taka tkoa and mMx. You
w*t racoha "traput* MM your rakrd.

Pag .. . haul? . . . no you Fog — not you
Pout.
■ ■ ■ -

C

Thank* PtiyMs Mr a grant party)

£mm £im in fo
si &e speeu# pbn

*4.50. D m '1 miss
A is ssm im fu is extm s mm ism is* A s mssl impstdad pmss* i*

Grandma A ttrandpa on Loti RtL '
OM you anfpy your ytottor
wal kand?

this

Tha “windy dry” wasn't prat a Mt ot hot
air. Anon.
Jtp has lokiod Tha Crtar Mam. aba'a taking
over Routs its . Wah orar vbBard and
good look. Varwa
____
H you kka M M* dangoruuaty. pro* fa M
Mnch wNh Lynn, UM, and Nanc y at Uw
rants Mm*
BE AN -ASSUMABLE* — N aarnaona
gtvaa you somatMng ro do. (hay can
aaaumo H gats dorm.
SHANNON B A A O ft» o j* anaaaamahwT
MMhaal AMaon ptays AWESOME KuhMu
and R ich at tha SoM and EnsomMs
contact! Way M ge MMfcay Dt
To tha gut naat door — thanks Mr lunch
Mat wash.
OAKY — tha tunvhura hulldtng buakiaaa?
UHM — k dost sound Mamodng. hut
Mt'a not milt our )oba yaf. O.K.7 (Oraaf (oh
on tha tabMs though))
Jock bo* at Moat on* hMnd. Jan aaNTao.
Ron. hew many morn days u nit tha Mrst
spring brash?
0 M Mr Oanarkl FiMRc U M Mr Urgant I M
tar Impact. 0 M Mr DtractMn. E M Mr
Eaoadani Eapoaum. Put lham ad Mgathar
and you gat OaMa kd Cad now M mah*
your space rooonmttwa
Temedo tnMooe Nwttearm) M Fdm it 11
Kctho M WHaihkip?

:
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Crier Classifieds
Curiosities
Kathl, I mtsaad your Quota on the’ &OO.
’ Newel
-Key" had nothing to do with It.

Jessica DeenVfavorlto toy Is tier “Aunl
Annie.”
Kevin — Oitrogord lost week's message
Irom JuN e.Theridehom elnthecarw eee
much battar Mea than borrowing Brett's
akataboard!
' /■ .
■
Sail, hat Bob decided wham we can go on
vacation yet — hurry, I'm running out o<
money (»at.
Good Grtotll It la~ G uldm m arW ho la
moat frazzled, the ad director or the ad
consultants.:
:
Y*«, Dr. Jekyl and Mr. Hyde, you are-tha
“p s r t y m
s s t o r " _
Doug w ill be taking'-, over. Route 43.
Welcome aboard The Crier team and good
luck.
Verna
There'a a rumor going around that when
' Phyllis's house needs cleaning aha has a
party._______ ■ '■ . . ;■ ; '
JENNIFER
nekoekar.

KLESS

doesn’t

like

pan-

Kslhe, Did w ssslenolher record?

-NEVER DOUBT that a small group of
' thoughtful committed citizens can change
the world. Indeed It's the only thing that
ever has.” — Margaret Meed
Dad — Thanks tor coming to my rescue on
Thursday!_____ '
,
1 —
*
Grandma B Grandpa Weasel — We missed
you at the birthday "party. It wasn't the
same without you there!
Andrea — Could you demonstrate that
dance again? You know, the one you were
showing us Iasi Saturday night?
Jeckis okay — he just can't sea.

'

The Old Crier gang parties with the new
..gang. " ■

Sharpening
BOB’S SHARP-ALL
Complete Sharpening Carbide,eleel saws ,
Lawn and garden Items
OasfElectrtc Hedge Trimmers
S44S Canton Center
451-0549

Wadding drsss, stn 10, Mother* dress.
Size 2214 .C all 4494557.

Do you need a handyman? Someone to
hengwe#peper?CeaRJ 941-4444.

Organ, co m white 30-ytare-oid. S150 or
bust ottor. 455-57*2.

J.RtGBY BOYCE
PAINTING CONTRACTORS
Residence. and
com m ercial,
Inskfe/oulslde. Free esttmsle. CeH us 4530407.
, .

REFRIGERATOR •Good condition, works.
453- 4303
Bridal gown, stss 4, white. Quean Anne
neckline, cap eteevee, teceieeed peart
" bodice, tretn. Gown, sap. fingertip yeti,
$250.454-7433 alter 4pm. .

EDU CATIONAL
FO U N 
DATION for foreign study
seek s
v o lu n te e r
A rea
R ep resen tativ e to c o o r
d in a te
n o n - p r o f it _ i r
te rn a tio n a l s tu d e n t e x 
chan g e program locally.
E xpenses paid and training
provided. For m ore In
form ation p lease can 1-60044-SHARE
A WONDERFUL FAMILY
EXPERIENCE. A ustralian,
E u ro p ean , S c a n d in a v ia n
high
school
exchange
stu d e n ts arriving in August.
Becom e a . host family for
A m erican
In te rc u ltu ra l
S tudent Exchange. Call 1800SIBLING
GREAT HUNTING/FISHING
-year- - em m *— -A4— p e re e n
needed for new spaper. Send
resum e to Box U, la k e City,
Ml 49651. For a new way of
-tivtn®.- ~ ............_______ ___

CARL

Altsrftions — Dress Remodeling — majorend minor repair*. 2S years etperionce.
CeH Aurora. 4534190, or wilt come to your
home by appointment,
'■
PLASTERING
Speclehit In emaM w iter damage 4
- repairs. 35 years experience. Cell
Roy 455-7157.

*60 Horizon, 4 door, 4 tpd, ah, P.S., cnitoo,
delay wiper, rear del. and wiper. 5750.4534591.
______-._

Services

—

CUSTOM DRAPERIES BY CAROL
Nice fabric Hne — Balloons, Austrians and
Com ics boards.- 422-0231
, -■

Flat bed fraher. 5' x 15'. Excellent for
tendscaper or snowmobiles. *500. 453■■ 1554s1tor4.-QQ.

Statewide
Ad Network

TROUT STREAM, FISH
POND, and a ho u se for sale
with 8.89 a cres on paved
highway. Two bedroom s,
aluminum siding, fenced
yard. $54,900 in c lu d e s
tractor, equipm ent, and 4X4.
(616)845-6057.

BATHROOMS RE-CAULKED
GLASS 420-322T.

'53 Fhebktf, foeded sxcelient condition.
White with grey Interior. (NO RUST) 3,900.
454-2111 E x t.2 2 7 _________ ■

.7 4 Jeep — CJS • ( cylinder. Recently
RENOVATED. New removable top. Extras.
51500.453-1564sfter5XW.'

453-

H AND K HOME REPAIRS
OF PLYMOUTH-CANTON
Small )obt, carpentry, etectricel, ptumbtng
and painting. Ineurad. Bob 445-0113.

Vehicles For S»le

’55 Mustang LX, 4 speed, power steering,
power brakes, cruise control. $4,400.9St5135.

GUARDS AND DRIVERS
WANTED to move prisoners .
in te rs ta te . R etired Law
E n f o r c e m e n t O f f i c ia l s
prefered. Send resum e to:
P.O. Box U, Lake City, Ml
49651

H and K Pekrifng. Interior. Ineurad.
5123 or 427-5727

GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES (ram
5100. Fords. Mercedes. Corvette*. Chevy*.
Surplus. Buyers Quids (1) 405-SS7-4000
Ext.S453S.
'

Mich-CAN

TRUCK DRIVERS NEEDED
IMMEDIATELY: B est pay and .
benefits prograrfl' in the
industry. Start a t 23 c e n ts
per mile with regular in
c r e a s e s to 27 c e n ts .
Minimum of 2,100 miles per
w eek guaranteed. 23 years
old with 1 year OTR ex- p e rie n c e . G ood reco rd
required. In e x p e rie n c e d ?
Ask about J.B. Hunt ap 
proved driving sc h o o ls.
F in a n c i a l
a s s is ta n c e
available. Call J.B. Hunt 1800-643-3331.

Services

Articles For Sale

Curiosttkis
>Julie wlH be “ IndletMr bound" In Aug. (No.
Julie, you can't atari pecking yatl)

JAM ES DUNN CONSTRUCTION
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
All typea of home improvement* and
remodeHng, big end amah. Call 4554344.
Licenced and Inaured.
DCH Carpentry. Licensed and Ineurad
Builder. New Construction, mmedeMng.
Custom Oeb Trim end Mantels. Dev*
Herriman. 41*4092.
'
IMPROVE YOUR LIFE THROUGH HYPNOBIS. Sm oking, w eight, etress,
raiattonehip*. money, eporit, etc. Phoenix
Center ■ A m Arbor. *30-2017.
PAINTING: Interior and exterior. John
Doyle. 437-2BT4.

FRANK'S SHOW REMOVAL
A H a u lin g

.

Commercial and Reaktenlial
24 Hour Service
Buskteea 4774113 Home 4540215

Quality legal eenrioe* at efforiNMe prices.
Unconteetod dtvorea. (no children, no
property) 5345. Divorc* (with children)
from 9425. Drunk driving, from $350.
Driver* licene* restoration: 5355.
Bankruptcy, from *550. On* eimpte wilt:
540.. Court costs additional. For le*
consultation, cab Attorney Gary Lentz 313347-1755. Ottlcae tocetod M NovL
SUNNY COMPANIONS O U A U fT NURSING CARE. REFERENCES. 24 HOUR
SERVICE. 7215407
_
Income tax — Individual return*. Student
discount.
is
years
axparfanca.
Ptymourh.Caman, Westland. Can 941473?
AMERICAN AUTO REPAIR
:
Certified, quality repair*, downtown
Plymouth. Personal servic e Imm MSte —
owner, manager end mechanic 451-7330

Crier Classifieds

FISH NORTHERN ONTARIO
fly-in. 5 nights 4 days. $425
per person. For further In
formation contact: Albany
3ox446,
Frazee. Minn 56544. 218-334
2611

reach the people
in YOUR community
and beyond

A
CAREER
AS
A
PROFESSIONAL TRUCK
DRIVER. Eaton Roadranger
Training
In s titu te .
K a la m a z o o ,
Ml.
Jo b
placem ent, financial aid,
D.O.T. certification. Call 1800-325-6733 In association
with KVCC.

OBaaSwa H M pm Miwitay
tor W PSuM da/B paper

10 wards- *3JM
Extra r a t i 10* sadi

W r it * t a r A d H n e :

GET RESPONSE TO YOUR
CLASSIFIED ADI advertise In
the Mich-CAN Statew ide Ad
N etw ork a n d
re a c h
a
1 2 ig .o ft ft

i s .

worda for $300.00 Call The
Community Crier al 453-6900
and ask for your advertising
consultant today.

" T .r.,n r-.----f i i i - i i . i - r - i

- ■

■■

CaI:453-€900

The Community Crier
8 2 1 P cnnim an Avg.

Ptymoodi, Ml 4SI70

PC. l i : THE COMM UNITY CRIER: Fekreary I, WOO

Crier Classifieds
Apartmunt For Bunt

Home Improvement

Seles

: FamOyaapandtng?
HomooddHIona and ranorattona
Uconaod arcMtocI
RoHouaa Plannora 4514572

uoahorh k ior, 4400a month.

• Lormac Construction, Complets Homo
ModamhattOn. Kitchens, bathe, rac
rooms, bars, custom deck*. Hardwood
tM sh carpenter*. Qian-Mdnloah - 456
7751 DonLoranco-32S-7iOS.

jy p if p liiiB ipiotom ofn bedroom Io m t

oppBawcaa. utMttoa, t 3 K a month 139
Peart, ofl bHR SL 522-4414 -

- ona bedroom, carpel, appbtnoeo, air. coin laundry. In qutal aontora .
budding, $400. Haot Included. SSI-4142.
Spaotooa studio apartment In downtown
Plymouth orao. Outot bidding with
taundnr tacHMoa, appSaneaa. 24 hour
motntt nanca. OSSOAno. CaN Vdtege Green.
450-7000.
..

■;

OFFICE - RETAIL IN PLYMOUTH, al.
tractlm OM house on Main Straol, 100Q
aquam laal with additional 500 auqara tael
itroaqalnOaaamant AraltaOla Fob. 1,4532727.______ ;
■; ■ ,
OHIeo apaoo tor rant In Plymouth's Old
VMapa 2100-175 par month Indudoa
uttNUaa alao 2 car qaraga aaallablo. 450-.
.

House for Bent

Photography

GOVERNMENT HOMES horn 51 (U repair)

DeSnquant las proparly- Rapoaaoaalons.
Cad (1 ) 0054474400 Eat. GH453S lor
com m rapa Oat.
GOVERNMENT HOMES from 3140 (U
Rapotr) F oradoauraa, R epot. Tax
Debnipjaul Piiipeiltas. Now sailing your
MOO. CoS 1-316720-7275 ExL H-MI-P3 tor
CUMUWt OoL 24 HRS.
Two bedroom ranch. Living, dining,
taonWy looms. don. 2 oar garage, largo
k m l yard, ocruonod porch. 175.500.4511401.
,

mu in jow

0-5 DAILYAND 11-5 SUNDAY

HyTymaa'
Qroat bond lor waddbiga and apodal
mom
omnta. Hoar and aoo ua in action. 4532744

Houtecleaning
Oerteref IseveeldMpiffib — ewiiivea
* amp .

your homo ahine. CaO Kathy attar 5pm 456
3007.
..
.' • ■■■.
___________
ACEMAIOB
Abaakrtaty. Ac* c Waning dona by a

Lessons
PIANO, ORGAN * VOICE LESSONS IN
YOUR HOME. DAN OR. CAROL. Bachelor
of Music Dopraa A Bachelor of Sclanco In
Education 721-0125

PHOTOGRAPHY BY JOYCE

ralarancaa. 10% ofl Ural ctaanbig. CaR
Daerma a iiid n ie. 72617*5.

Moving end Sterege

ART LESSONS
Ad madta. all sgaa. a« FUN 11
Cali today, 455-1222 ThaArtStcro

455-1010
RAWUNSON PHOTOGRAPH Y
Spadakrlng In Wadding* and Famlty
Portraits
4534072

Entertainment

PIAN O -O R O AN -VO CA L
LEAD SHEETS— ARRANGEMENTS
MR. PHILLIPS
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FORMERLY WITH ARNOLOT WILLIAMS-:
4524100

MAGIC AND COMEDY
for CHILDREN AND ADULTS
PARTIES, BANQUETS, PICNICS A more.
CALL Mira Thornton al
4534502

Now Open In Plymouth
Piano'*, Organa, Keyboards
Band Inatrumanla and Aocaaaortas

Professional radio D J. for *0 occasion*.
Music from the 40's throuph tha ao'a. Cary
4074120

Soioo, Laaaona and So^ytco
215 Ann Arbor R d, Plymouth
4654077

BRAND NEW HOME lor rant in Plymouth
Twp. 3 br, 1vy bath*. No pelt. 2750 pot
montti. Seourhy depotIt and laat months
runt. CaM Wad, o rF rt. esanlngs and
Sunday oHamoon 453-2227 or 4554730

Hemes For Sale
AOpen Houses

lost end Found
Lost: Dark caOco oat ■ larwala. Laat aaan at
Joy and Beck an a. Jan. 3,1000. Cad 406
1105.
■

Bends

;

RETAIL OR OFFICE Downtown Plymouth,
70S S q .F L 420 Petmimari. 4564424 or 454,0151 ■■ .
•-■ ■ ■ ■ • - . ■
"■

2222.

Frl-Set, Fab. 3 and 4 ,10am - 4pm.

' Fkawood — aooaonad hardwood. 255
daMrarod. 4530700 tiler 5pm,

PLY. PhIME MAIN ST. LOCATION. S00 SO.
FT. GENERAL MEDICAL, UTILITIES IN
CLUDED. —

ANTIOUE AUCTION
SATURDAY, FEBMMRY4, ISpO
AT 11POAM
THE EMPHASIS OF TWO AUCTION
WILL BE ON
AMERICANA
AT
SCHMKTTS ANTIQUES, INC.
5120 WEST MICHIGAN AVE.
YPSRJ4NTL Ml 40107

'

Firewood *

UPCTAIM OFFICE, Oowntoam Plymouth.
250 eq. f t, Foratl A** a, 4564024 or 454Ot»t.

.

Drhaway Dobrorad Special — Saaaonad
Hardwood 25540, White Birch SOSJM,
KlndlaNng 2300 a bundla — top quality— ,
3403210______________________ •

Office Space For Bant

Awtlqees

Plymouth Moekig tola — 1200 Panrdman.

PI) mouth OM Vdlaga, unique con
temporary Iwo bedroom upper rial, appdanooa, M M • month.

:

UDOY MOVING Senior dUcioQC In
homo
Iroo
estim ates.
Plym outh
' worohouoo. Ucanaod add Inaumd, 421-

■7774.- ■■ ;

\

■

:

SBuattonaWanted
Want to ..start houao or apartment'In
donntown Plymouth. WM pay op to 0200
and had the utbttloo. Cak Ron altar
n. 271-1
Reiponatala FomoN Adull ad* ah tor your
chddran aqua two to ata years. 0:20am
untN 040pm my hoaw, 12 years Oapadanca. 456-2200. Ratarunco.
Pointing and waO papering. expert tardea,
fra* oattawto*. Co* Jim 427-7237.

Employment Market
Help Wanted

Help Wanted

DESPERATELY SEEKING SEAMSTRESS.
Sorloualnqutrtoa only. 4524005-

3*0
ADD TO
YOUR
INCOME. Work
FrtdaylSoturday in your local supermarket
passing out lood aamptaa. Must hero
rodobN transportation and Oka pa op la.
Sanlor clilia n a
and homamakara
wetcoma. Cad 6467003 Mon-Thur 10am4pm lor Interview.
_____

EARN MONEY Reading Books! 220,000fyr.
Income potential. DaUHs. (1) 505-4474000
ExLY453S
Tatatnarkolors naadad lor Garden City
carpal store, no expadanca nacaaaary,
wlO train. Earn up to 2400 par hour. Full
and part lima nark. CALL 241-7700,
MATURE WOMEN to work pari thna In
Nnan and g ill flora. Flexible hours. Bod N
Stood, 4567300.

Vokmtaara needed to aery* cotlaa. Tlmaa
naadad: Mon.-Sat. 2:30-10:30am. Contact
Linda A.D. 453-30*3.
STOCK
Opaning* aaaHabt* In our modem
warehouse In Plymouth. Applicant* lor
theta pooltlono mutt hove good work
recorde, pteleiabiy with soma flock exporianoo. Wark «toa.-fiL l:tOpm la Opm.
Cad Mia. Mann al 451-5225YHNKLEMAN'S
Equal Opportunity Employer

Hetp Wanted
AIRLINES NOW HIRING.
Undonla. Traaof Agenu .
Cualcmar Sarrica. LNMnga.
210SK. Entry Meal poalltooa.
4474000 Exl. A-453S

FdoM AtMechanic a.
SaMrtae lo
Cad (1) 406

GOVERNMENT JOBS 2K.040 - *40,230rr.
Now Hlrinq. Cod (1) 2054474000 Exl. R4525 for current lodorul NoL

RECEPTIONIST FOR
VETERINARY HOSPITAL
We need a dapandakla, moth aiad mature
parson with ammg eomnumir alion akldo
. and lha aMUty to deal wNh people. Part
lima, eapadady to baghi. SWWry 05 par
hour during training. Apply m poraon
boIwson H OOam A 240pm Idon., Tua^
Thur.. Frt.. Ptyrnoum Vaiarinary HoaphoL
725 Wing SbwM. downloam Plymouth.

HELP!
,
I need 6 fud rime and 10 port lima
pe opled or my buabiooo. Fud training.
Start now, 4567402 or 4562070. _______
DESFERATELY SEEKING SEAM
STRESSES. Serious Mquirtao only- 451-

0005.

■

Erordng rocapMonlat naadad ao work i t
hours par waaa Iw a aubai anca obuee
program In Ftymaudi. Mu m be amhtro,
raapanaWM and dapaadobia. Typing
raqukud. Cad Mardw. 4562014

Salta paraon naadad. Mature, dapindabla.
dkaa paopfa Soma aawlng axparianoa
helpful Apply bi paraon. Mountain Rage.
543 N MAI. Old Village. Plymouth,
cuoiomar rolatlona and attitude, apply al
Carter Lumber Company 1441 North
TonHorioL Whhmcro Lake.

Tha Criar la now Making lor oarrlart on
many raumol I* you wo enumeleri In a
manoymaklng apporum^i. aad 0034000.,

Baker experience for yooal dough
produalo. mldnlghl ahfll. cod Robert 0 to 0
am. 7474740.
._______

Eaoy Work I ExoaRant Pay I Aeeambte
products at homo. Cod lor tnfoemotton.
*044414402 ExL 1242

Cor rtam lng — pan warn luO-lbuo
pooMono. Exporloiwod. 004 ham. Aloe
arOdng to train. Ptymeoth. 4262214

buflona and aoamo. n
Contact LlndaA-D 4561041
HAM STYLIST WANTED lo work In aniop. Mual hare
I In «Hliada and

fJ R m
n S

ty p in g , m m “A

3467441.

*^4HB
w tb ^

iww*w*«

If youVo ovor considorod 4
Corner Hi Wool Eotnio
plifcM CA<1N«a

AQrMt PlwcwTo
Work!
HtCHIQANSLAmtSr
HEALESTATECOMPANY'

C4TTJon Wernfk«f455-7W10 ~
Plymouth-Canton

_
Txi - .n f a
SOBURBJOf...........

Ptymoulh _
_

ATTENTION PLEASE...IM PORTANT NEWS

FLASH!

ra

U
>
J*

NEW S... ATTENTION PLEA SE

3?

$
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( [ T h e Crier 10th A nnual |

*89 GUIDE
loplvmouih Canton-Northvlllc

Who:

What:

Agencies offering assistance
Churches
Commerce
'V
Community Maps
Courts
Cultural Activities
Events
' Croups & Clubs
, Guideto Shops & Services
History

',

The 10th Annual Crier ’89 GUIDE to
Plymouth, Canton and Northville —
The comprehensive and efficiently
organized Community GUIDE puts
people with a need, in foiich with a
name, phone number or address;
that can provide a solution.

Lawmakers
Libraries
Media '
Michigan Offices. Agencies
Neighboring Governmenls
Schools
■
Recreation
Senior Citizen Agencies
Utilities
Wayne County

When:

Why:

The GUIDE is already being prepared
by The Crier EditofIaT7Advertisihg7ahd
Production Staffs for a March 1st
release. Real estate offices. Chamber
of Commerce, Welcome Wagon,'
libraries and schools: Please let us.
Know your anticipated needs for
distribution.

Because there Is a practical need in '
the community for residents to have
a resource tool at hand, that can
answer questions and direct people
to the proper place of business,
governmental agency or community
group.

ADVERTISERS:
This is an excellent opportunity to receive immediate and year round exposure. People
anxiously look forward to the Guide’s publication every yea r— and Warmly receive it and
immediately begin reading and using it. Plymouth, Canton and Northville residents use
The GUIDE constantly throughout the y e a r— and if you’re not in i t — your business is
constantly being passed over. You, w
business and your customers can’t afford that.
So act now and take advantage of the 10th Annual Guide’s expanded circulation of
33,000. immediate and year round exposure.

..

Deadlines Are Approaching — Contact Your Ad Consultant Now!

,_____ ,

call
453-6900
_____ * A.

/ ■ > __ •

____ _
821 Penniman Ave

Ptymourtr

